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A LETTER TO CHIEF ELECTED OFFICIALS At~D LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE
CHAIRMEN-

Commitment, motivation and desire to pmrnote the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know
program through day-to-day activity.

This statement describes our intent in p~blishing the first Connecticut Local Emergency Planning Committee
Guidance Manual. The Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act of 1986 requires every
community in the United States to maintain an emergency response plan for chemical accidents and
requires facilities who use or store chemicals to report that information to state and local government. The
18 member Connectk:ut State Emergency Response Commission designated 156 emergency planning
districts and over 2,000 local emergency planning committee members to implement the Emergency
Planning arid Community Right-to-Know program. Since the program’s inception Local Emergency
Planning Committees (LEPCs) have struggled w~,h their task.

Recognizing the continued need for direction and guidance the Connecticut State Emergency Response
Commission enlisted the support o! 34 volunteers involved in the Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know program to tackle the job.

The LEPC Advisory Task Force discovered a wealth of inlorrnation which will assist LEPCs with maintaining
their community program. We have worked closely with the Connecticut State Emergency Response
Cornmissicn in compiling and categorizing this intorrnation into one resource manual.

This document will be distributed to an audience of diverse backgrounds. However, the focus is clearly
on the LEPC because we recognize their crucial role in managing the Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know program. The manual surveys the resources on which LEPCs depend, their mandates,
roles, and responsibilities and the techniques of managing those resources in light of growing demands and
shrinking economic reserves. We believe the style will enable you to select man,. activities or models
which can be adapted to your specific community needs. It is important to note that this is the first edition.
We expect that maintaining this document will require updates and additions.

We invite you to explore the irdormation offered in this document. We know you’ll agree that by becoming
more knowledgeable and promoting awareness in your community you will become a more convincing
advocate for your town as you deal with neighboring local officials and business representatives.

We do not attempt to predict which of these resources is more likely to prove valuable, nor have we been
able to anticipate every possible need you may have. However, it is our hope that this tool will encourage
your LEPC members to make informed assessments.

We hope the LEPC Guidance Manual gives you an opportunity, as it did us, to discover the most current
models and intorrnatidn which will enable you to achieve a new le~vel of awareness.

thanks to those who contributed their ti ,m~, sh/are.d/..jnformatix~ and/~s about correctWe extend special
practices and workable resources in an emergency situation, ,ano" r, evievy.e0 ~ct.~E~’--~’of the Guidance

Thomas Carvalho, Co-Chair David LaFemina, Co-Chair
Business Sector Respresentative Public Sector Representative
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ACRONYMS

CAMEO

CERCLA

CHRIS

DOT

EHS

EPCRA

EOP

EPA

FEMA

LEPC

MSDS

NOAA

NRT

NRT-1

SARA

SERC

Computer-Aided Management of Emergency Operations: computer data-base storage-retrieval
of pre-planning data for on-scene response use ~n hazmat incidents.

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980
(Supedund), regarding hazardous substz, nce releases into the environment and the cleanup of
inactive hazardous waste disposal sites; ¯

Chemical Hazards Response Information System, sei of reference manuals developed by U.S.
Coast Guard for use by the response community.

Department of Transportation.

Extremely Hazardous Substance - chemicals identified for the purpose of emergency planning
for chemical accidents pursuant to Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act.

Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know also known as SARA Title Ill.

Emergency Operations Plan, an all-hazards document, which specifies actions to be taken in the
event of natural disasters, technological accidents, or nuclear attack; identifies authorities,
relationships, and the actions to be taken by whom what, when, and where, based on
predetermined assumptions, objectives, and existing capabilities. May include a HazMat
appendix in each functional annex.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Federal Emergency Management Agency, responsible for administering training funds under
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know.

Local Emergency Planning Committee.

Material Safety Data Sheets. Compilation of the health, flammability, and reactivity hazards ol
a chemical. It is a legal document, required by the OSHA 1910.1200 (g) document, required by
the OSHA 1910.1200(g) Hazard Communication Standard (Trtle 29 CFR).

National Ocean’,c and Atmospheric Administration.

National Response Team. Organization of representatives from 14 federal agencies with
responsibility for national planning and coordination (interagency and inter-jurisdictional) of
CERCLA objectives.

Hazardous Materials Emergency Planning Guide

Supedund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (PL99-499) reauthorizing the CERCLA
for another 5 years. Under Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know, new authorities
are established for chemical emergency planning and pre~.aredness, community right-to-know
reporting, and toxic chemical release reportin£,

State Emergency Response Commission established in Connecticut General Stute 22a-601 and
mandated to implement the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act.

iii
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LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMI,~ITTEES MANDATORY RESPONSIBILITIES

Administrative

Mandat~ Federal/ How To
Stste Reference

LEPC Forma~on EPCRA 301 .(c) The SERC has dosignatad lecaJ emergency pJanning dis~’icts and is
CGS 22A - 60’~(b) required to appoint LEPC members for each distdct from t~e
40 CFR 355.30(c) following groups:

-fire s~n~ices;
-state end JooaJ eientad officiaJs;
-law enWtcement;
..emergency management;
-public works;
-emergency medical (first aid);
-health department;
-IocaJ environmental personnel;
-hospital personnel;
-transportation personnal;
-broadcast and print media;
.-community groups;
-facility ownam and operators subjecl to requirements.

I) For liability protection, it is important that LEPC members have a
etter from SERC with official app~intmenL.

2) Provide the SERC with names and address of new members,

3) Additional recommended members include:
- Board of Education
o Park & Recreation
-Amedcan Red Cross

The LEPC is required to: Establish procedures, EPCRA 301 (c) I) Identify in wdt~ng:
Io~ receiving end processing requests for EPCRA 311(c)(2) , the location and hours information is available for public viewing (it
nforrnat~on pertaining to MSD$’s, "l’fer II EPCRA 312(e)(3) must be dudng notTnai work hours)
"eperts, EHS noti~catlens, notifications of EPCRA 324(a) ;o the name of the designated information coordinator and an
~c=cidental releases and the emergency 40 CFR 370.30(a)(1) altomata
"espeose p~an; Designate an official to sewe as 40 CFR 370.30(b)(I) ¯ the name end address to submit wdtten requests for information

fan information coordinator: Make info~nation
¯ the time period by when a response will be given (’~er II

40 CFR 370.31 informaben must be provided within 45 days)
,availabid dudng normal work beum. ¯ the cost of providing copies to requests for information.

2) Suggest files submitted to LEPC be maintained for public access
Remember confidential "13er fl forms should be kept under lock end

key in separate file NOT for viewing or copying).

3) Files submittnd to fire departments should be maintained for fire
deparlmsnt use only. Suggest notebook with one sheet per
company (basic information) be kept with dispatcher also.

4) Copy and mail resper~os for all written requests for inlormation
T’~er II information must be provided within 45 days). Suggestion:
Do not allow materials to be removed from the file by the public for
copying, to avoid the possibility of misplaced originals.

5) Select ooe public ao~ss location.

6) Identify a prima~’y and alternate information coordinator.



Administrative
(Continued)

Fedoral/ How To
State Reference

Publish a legal nbece annually announcing that the EPCRA 324(b) See Pan III - Public and Facility OuLreach page 24
emergency plan and inlormation such as the MSDSs, lists" Ior’ sample of legal notice.
of chemicals, Tlar I] fi]iegs, EHS notifications, asoid~ntal
release repots, and the emergency response plan is
available for inspection.

The LEPC shall app~nt a chairp~’sen and deveh:~p rules of EPCRA 301 (c) 1) Notify the SERC of the name, address and phone
opoFatlen. number of your chairman.

2) The rules of operation are required to include:
r~ow and when you will notify the public of committee
acth,,ities; public meetings to discuss the emergency
0Jan; public comments; response to the comments;
and distribute the plan.

Planning*

Mandates Fndoral/ How To
State Reference

Develop an emergency response plan for chemical EPCRA 303(a) 1) Model plan fi’om state Office of Emergency
ManagemenL Modify to r~.flect town facilities and
organizatfons. See Appendix A.
2) Integrate Hazardous Materials planning with other
disaster planning in your district and with requirements
under OSH/, 1910.120.
3) Consider town ordinances that relate to hazardous
materials and emergency planning.

Evaluate need for resources to develop, implement and EPCRA303(b) 1) A~k all town departments and conb’acted support
~xercise emergency plan and make recommendations services whether they can handle their roles as wdtten
~ith respect to additional resources needed and moans ta ~n the proposed town emergency plan.
)revide those resources. 2) Assess training, equipment and service needs in

relationship to your planned response to chemical
incidents in your district_
3) Submit recommendations in wdting to Chief
Elected Olficial.

OuSine methods and precedurectobeused to respondto EPCRA 303(c)(2) See NRT-1 and tanhniceJ guidance for hazardous
anincidenL matsdaJs.

Designate community emergency coordinator and the EPCRA 303(c)(3) Identify the community emergency coordinator and
facility emergency coordinators who shall make ~ach facility emergency coordinator in your
determination to implement the plan. ~mergency plan. If possible have alternates.

Devefop methods for deten"nining occurrences of a EPCRA 303(c)(5) Conduct a hazardNulnerability analysis. See NRT-1
relense and the area or population likely to be affected b and teshnicai guidance for hazardous matenals.
such a release from subject facilities.

*See Part II Emergency Planning Guidelines for Implementalion and Maintenance.



Plannlng¯
(Continsed)

Mandate= Federal/ How To
State Reference

Id~ent~fy fixed facilities with Ex~’emefy Hazardous EPCRA 303(c)(1) 1) Get facilities involved in the planning process.
Substances and mutes hkefy to be used for ~ansporl]ng 40 CFR 370(a)(2) invite EHS facilities and other businesses to
EHS as part of the town emergency plan. Identify 40.CFR 370.30(b)(2)&(3) informational meeting. (See Part III Facility Outreach).
emergency equipment in the community and at focilitJas EPCRA 303(3)(6) 2) llst Sec~on 302 facilities with Ex~’emely Hazardous
in the town emergency plan. Substanses in your plan. Build a mechanism within

~our community to find out about new companies.
3) A~:x~ire facility emecgancy plan, if available.
R~vlew ~ facility’s ~ fo¢ con, sletency and
~ntegra~on with the town plan, The facility may have
unreaJistic expectations of what fire fighters or other

4) Request from fac~litles any information as needed
for emergency planning. Under Section 303(d) you
have ~ authority to request such information.
Document (certified mail return receipt requested) all
requests for information under Section 303(d) that is
made to facilities. Send request to owner/operators.
Allow 30 days for reply.

Identify b’~n~’~ programs for local emergency response EPGRA 303(c)(8) 1) Ust your schedule of training programs for your
~ medicaJ personnel. 29 CFR 1910.132, 133, ~emonneL

135, 136, & 137 2) Train your responders in accordance with OSHA
requirements sgec~[’~ed in 29 CFR 1910.120 and their
identified responsibilities in yonr plan.

IMethode and schedules for exercising the emergency EPCRA 303(c)(9) Identify when a~l how you intend to exercise your
~lan. plan.

Integrate LEPC emergency plan with facilities, state, or 29 CFR 1910.120(I)(2)
federal emergency p~ans. IiiH2)(C); (p)(8)(ii)(A&B);

Iq)(2)(i) and (it),

Davefop procedures providing re~lable, effective and EPCRA 303(c)(4) 1) Provide a means to accept notification of an
bme~y notification by the facility emergency coordinate, EPCRA 304(a) & (b)
and the community emergency coordinator to parsons EPCRA 311(a)(1)(A,B,C) 2) Inform companies and public of propa~ notification
designated in the plan, and the puldic that a release has ~,0 CFR 355,40(b)(l)&(2) numbo~" (usuatly 911 ).

Z2.A-608~a) & (b) 3) Develop list of questions fo~ dLspatcher te ask

4) identify these procedures in plan.

residents and businesses (See Part V Resources and
Education pages 48-51).

Out~ine evacuation plans, including pmvis~ons fo~ a EPCRA 303(c)(7) 1) S~e NRT-1 and technicaJ guidance for hazardous
~recautionar), evacuabon and alternative ffaffic routes. ’natedaJs.

2) IdontJfy the d~ens with special needs in your
::~mmunity. (See Part II page 12 for form).

*See Part II Emergency Planning Guidelines for Implementation and Maintenance.



Planning*
Continued)

Mandatet How To
State Referer=c~

Submit Emergency Plan to SERC for review. EPCRA 303(e) 1) Use Form let~r (See Appen~x A Modal Bask: Plan
:for s~p~).
;2) Edu~te all org~a~o~ ~d groups wJ~ ~

3) Pm~m and u~ a d~n I~t for h~m of ~e

P, evk~w Emergency Response Plan at ~east annually or EPCRA 303(a) ~.nnual review should ir~uda:
"nore h’equentJy as changed circumstances in t~e 1) Research new facilities in your community and
:ommunity or at any facility may require. ,evk~v eew/changed c~emical information on file.

2) Review each component mandated (ident~f~d in
~rev~ous planning section)
3) Update any necessary infom;~bon.
~,) Redistribute rewsed plan.
5) Retrain/reeducate your LEPC, respondars, and
ndusVy par~c~pants on their rek~s.
5) Notify SERC of review and all updates mada by
Dcteber each year. (See Appendix A Model Basic
Plan page i for sample).

"See Part ]1 Emergency Planning Guidelines for Implementation and Maintenance

4
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Local Emerger.cy Plan Guidance for
Hazardous Materials Accidents

Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know

Background

The Emergency Planning and CommunitY Right-to-Kn0w Act of 1986 (EPCRA) requires all Local
Emergency Planning Committees to develop and maintain emergency plans for response to chemical
accidents.

The emergency plans required under EPCRA must contain certain legally mandated information which
is found on pages 39-40 of NRT-1, a federal guidance document entitled "Hazardous Materials
Emergency Planning Guide".

The State Emergency Response Commission is required to review emergency response plans. The
Office of Emergency Management has developed the following guidance, a checklist which should
accompany your plan submission or update, and a sample letter of transmittal to facilite our review
of your plan. You are required under law to review your plan at least annually and more often if
necessary. We have also included a sample letter for you to use to notify SERC you have reviewed
your plan and submit updates. You should submit the letter with update, if applicable, at a minimum,
annually by October 1. Send to:

Department of Public Safety
Office of Emergency Management
360 Broad Street
Hartford, CT 06105

Direct any questions concerning this guidance to the Office of Emergency Management at 566-3377.

Below, the nine legally mandated planning elements of NRT-1 are listed verbatim along with mor~: :ully
developed guidance regarding information which each local plan should include to ensure meeting the
requirements of the law.

IL Planning Elements and Guidance

A. NRT-1 Planning Element (1)

Identification of facilities subiect to the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act
requirements that are within the emergency planning district; identification of mutes likely to be used
for the transportation of substances on the list of extremely hazardous substances; and identification
of additional facilities contributing or subjected to additional risk due to their proximity to facilities, such
as hospitals or natural gas facilities.

Guidance for Planninq Element {1):

It will be necessary to identify by name and location each EHS facility in the district and to specifically
identify major transportation routes within the planning district and local routes between the facilities and
the major transportation routes over which extremely hazardous substances are ~ to pass. You do

5



not have to identify every local road over which these substances mieht travel. A map identifying
facilities and transportation routes is recommended but does not have to be included in the plan.

To identify facilities with extremely hazardous substances in your community the following suggestions
are made:

(a) legal ads in local newspapers,
(b) other media releases,
(c) certified letters, to local businesses and industries reminding them of the requirements of

Emergency Planning and Communffy Right-to-Know,
(d) telephone inquiry to the State Emergency Response Commission, 566-4856,
(e) inquiries to the local Chamber of Commerce.
(f) check the Connecticut Manufacturing Directory from the Employment Security Division of the State

Department of Labor for industries listed in Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes 20-39,
(g) locate water and sewage treatment plants using chlodne (CI2),
(h) locate large refrigeration systems using ammonia (NH4),
(i) check the community Grand List for statements of plant operations and industries.

Extremely Hazardous Substance facilities should be asked to provide the Local Emergency Planning
Comm~ee with a vulnerability analyses. The vulnerability analysis identifies the part of the ccmmunity
which could be affected were an accident to occur at the facility. The vulnerability analysis should be
based upon the "worst case" accident scenario for each extremely hazardous substance.

Many facilifies will be capable of providing you with an accurate, worst case vulnerab~’iity analysis,
utilizing state-of-the-art plume dispersion models. Premodeling is the best way to determine the
necessary size of your emergency planning zone for a given facility.

In the event that a facil~ is unable to provide a vulnerability analysis, assistance may be sought from
the State Department of Environmental Protectidn Oil and Chemical Spill Response Division, at
566-4633. You will need to provide the DEP certain information including the amounts and types of
hazaldous substances being used at a facility.

Local Emergency Planning Committees may also use the Table of Isolation/Evacuation Distances at
the end of the DOT-P 5800.4 Emergency Response Guidebook.

The Federal Environmental Protection Agency has published a guidance document to help local
p!anners with vulnerability analysis. This guidance document may be utilized in favor ol the above
methods, but it is not necessarily recommended by the SERC as the preferred tool for vulnerability
analysis.

Planning Element number (1) above also requires local plans to "identify additional facilities contributing
or subjected to additional risk due totheir proximity to facilities (handling extremely hazardous
substances) such as hospitals or natural gas facilities". Unless a vulnerability analysis is done for each
facility it will be difficult to determine which of these other kinds of facilities should be considered in
¯ "proximity" to facilities handling extremely hazardous substances. Identification of these other facilities
is a very im;:-.~rtant element of a good emergency p~an.

It should be noted that Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know does not require a
scientifically based vulnerability analysis for facilities handling extremely hazardous substances. In
other wor~,s, it is permissable to identify the vulnerable zone, and facilities such as hospitals Iocaled
inside that zone, using judgement alone instead of computer models or other technical aid~ such as
the EPA guidance document. In tact NRT-1, the orange covered planning guide, acknowledges that
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this approach may have to be used in some instances. However, local planners are urged to develop
their emergency plans based upon pre-modeling of vulnerable zones to the greatest extent possible.

Bo NRT-1 Planning Element (2)

Methods and procedures to be followed by facility owners and operators and local emergency and
medical personnel to respond to asy releases.of such substances.

Guidance for Planninq Element (2):

This planning element does not require the inclusion of tactical fire fighting or "pre-fire" plans in the local
emergency pl~,n that will be submitted to the State. Nor does it require that strictly internal, company
level emergency procedures be included. The "procedures to be followed by facility owners and
operators" spoken of in this planning element are facility procedures which require coordination.,
communication or interfacincl with off-site authorities. Examples coul~ ;nclude dispatching a public
information officer or liaison to the local government operations center or a command post, making
recommendations to local officials regarding protective actions (shelter, evacuation) and the areas in
which to implement protective actions.

The local emergency and medical procedures required by planning element (2) could include
procedures for:

(a) making decisions regarding protective actions,
(b) notification of the State Department of Environmental Protection, Oil and Cherfiical Spill Response

Division (566-3338),
(c) requesting mutual aid support from other communities and the State Depa~ment of Environmental

Protection, Oil and Chemical Spill Response Division (566-3338),
(d) restricting access to threatened areas,
(e) activation of the local Emergency Operations Center if required,
(f) establishment of an on-scene command post if required,
(g) a clear description of the local chain of command,
(h) emergency medical procedures including procedures to mobilize outside assistance to handle a

mass casualty incident,
(i) providing timely and accurate releases to the news media on conditions at the site, response

operations and effects of the incident upon persons, property and environmentally sensitive areas
(e.g. ddnking water supplies),

(j) soliciting advice from CHEMTREC (800-424-9300).

NOTE: Each local planning committee will have to determine how extensively its plan should address
response procedures for emergency and medical personnel The tist above contains some basic areas
of emergency response and management which the state recommends all local plans address to some
degree.

C. NRT-1 Planning Element (3)

Designation of a community emergency coordinator and facility emergency coordinators, who shall
make determinations necessary to implement the plan.



Guidance for Ptanninq Element (3)

The facility emergency coordinator referred to above is not necessarily the facility representative
designated to participate in the planning process, as is required by Emergency Planning and
Community Right-to-Know. The facility coordinator referred to above should be designated by job title
and should be someone very high in the facility’s emergency response organization. This person will
communicate frequently with off-site autt?odties regarding conditions at the facility and public protective
actions that might be necessary. The plan should specify, by job title who will act as an alternate.

The community emergency coordinator referred to above is the individual responsible for directing the
local government response to a hazardous substances incident. In communities with full-time fire
departments, it is recommended that the senior fire officer be the community coordinator. In
communities without full-time departments it may be necessary to designate someone else such as a
police shift supervisor until the Senior Fire Officer can arrive on the scene. If an individual is specifically
named as the coordinator then alternates should also be named. A primary consideration in selecting
a community emergency coordinator is that the individual can be reached quickly at all times and has
the authority, or is given the authority under the plan, to make critical decisions about what is to be
done and to direct response activities.

D. NRT-1 Planning Element (4)

Procedures providing reliable, effective, and timely notification by the facility emergency coordinators
and the community emergency coordinator to persons designated in the emergency plan~, and to the
public, that a release has occurred.

Guidance for Planninq Element {41

This planning element is perhaps the most important part of the emergency plan.

All plans must include a clear, concise and viable procedure whereby Extremely Hazardous Substance
facilities in the district can provide notification of an incident to local authorities. In most cases this
procedure will be a simple telephone call to a warning point manned on a 24 hour basis such as a fire
department, police department or dispatch center, if some other means of notification is available as
a back-up, this should be stated. The procedure should specify responsibility for making the call and
the information to be provided. Local planning committees should work closely with their facility
representatives to determine what information can and should be provided as part of initial notification.
See page 40 of NRT-1 for some ideas.

The plan should state that as required under the Connecticut General Statutes 22a-450 an Extremely
Hazardous Substance facility will notify the State of Connecticut Department of Environmental
Protection at 566-3338 of any release of any oil or chemical and as required under the federal
Emergency Planning and Commun~y Right-to-Know Act and the Connecticut General Statute will
include in that notification appropriate additional information in the event the accidental release qualifies
as a reportable release under Emergency Planning and Community Rignt-to-Know. See Part V
Resources page 43 for Connecticut Right-to-Know Guide.

It is not necessary that local plans contain internal facility alert rosters, except that plans should state
how the facil~y emergency c3ordinator and/or his alternate will be notified of an incident.

Once notification of an incident has beer, made by the facility, the plan should clearly state how the
notification will be fanned out by the warning point to local emercjency response organ!zations, including
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support agencies such as the Red Cross if necessary. Internal departmental fanouts need not be
included; they can be located in agency annexes or standard operating procedures. The fanout
procedures should state the information and/or instructions which should be provided to the various
local departments.

The other procedure mandated by this planning element is notification of the public that a release has
occurred. Reliable, effective and. timely notification of the public is a critical element of a good
emergency plan. Locsl emergency plans should contain a procedure for rapidly disseminating
emergency information and instructions over the local Emergency Broadcast System (EBS) station.
Pre-scdpted messages should be considered and it is recommended that plans specify how the EBS
message will be coordinated with an attention signal sounded by area sirens (it available). Ideally EBS
announcements should be preceded by a 3-minute straight tone siren signal which alerts area residents
to tune in their local EBS station,

Plans should also contain a "Paul Revere" public notification method using emergency vehicles
equipped with public address systems. The plan should specity which local department(s) will be
responsible for notifying particular areas of the community. Door-to-door and/or telephone notification
procedures should be considered for facilities such as nursing homes located in threatened areas.

E. NRT-1 Plannln0 Element (5)

Methods for determining the occurrence of a release, and the area or population likely to-be affected
by such release.

Guidance for Planninq Element (5)

This planning element requires a description of any release detection or monitoring devices in operation
at a facility which would provide for discovery of a release. If there are none, the plan shoulo so stale
and provide instead a description of how a release would most likely be detected by the physical
senses and/or physical affects upon people and who would most likely sense or perceive these affects
first.

In addition, this planning element requires a description of how to determine potentially affected areas
or populations. To meet this requirement, plans must describe the best available method for quickly
determining wind direction and how to utilize wind direction information in conjunction with either
real-time computer dispersion models or previously developed information about the vulnerable zone
of a given facility to determine the area affected.

The State Department of Environmental Protect~3n has developed protective action guidelines which
have been incorporated into the Model Emergency Response Plan (Appendix A). Use of these
guidelines in the local emergency response plan can help meet the requirements of this planning
element. The guidelines will include some basic methods for determining areas or populations likely
to be affected by a release.

F. NRT-1 Planning Element (6)

A description of emergency equipment and facilities in the ccmmunity and at each facility in the
community subject to Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know requirements, and an
identification of the persons responsible for such equipment and facilities.
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Guidance for Planninq Element (6)

This planning element requires a lict of resources (i.e., equipment and facilities) applicable to a
hazardous substances incident. Local government resources and SARA facility resources must be
included along with an identification of the persons responsible for such equipment. Wherever possible
this identification should be by job title with a phone number(s) for the person responsible included.
Although the list should be limited to resources germane to. a hazardous substance incident, local
planners and facility representatives’are, urged to "think through" an incident and thoroughly
contemplate the types and amounts of equipment and supplies which would be needed to respond
effectively and protect emergency responders.

G. NRT-1 Planning Element (7)

Evacuationplans, including provisions for a precautionary evacuation and altemative traffic routes.

Guidance for Planninq Element (7)

The most effective evacuations are those undertaken and completed before the release of an extremely
hazardous substance occurs. Plans should include a statement acknowledging this protective action
option and the effectiveness of precautionary evacuations. Plans should identify special institutions
such as schools, hospitals, jails, nursing homes, etc. Plans should also discuss precautionary
preparations to evacuate special institutions during hazmat incidents.

It is not necessary to include maps in the plan itself showing specific evacuation routes, but for some
facilities located in areas difficult to evacuate pre-planning of evacuation routes and maps are advisable.

Local plans must specify who will have the authority to order an evacuation. Plans mast also specify
which departments will provide evacuation assistance to special facilities such as nursing homes,
hospitals, jails, etc.

Plans must acknowledge that officials responsible for protective action decisions will consider the merits
of a "take shelter" protective action as opposed to an evacuation. The State Department of
Environmental Protection’s protective action guidelines discuss the kinds of situation which warrant
evacuation and the types of situations in which sheltering should be considered, incorporation of these
guidelines directly into the local emergency plan will help ensure that this planning element is met.

Plans need not identify specific traffic routes to be used as detours around SARA facilities or major
transportation routes on which a hazmat incident has occun’ed. However, each plan must identify an
individual, by title, who shall be responsible for determining alternative traffic routes as well as
departments and agencies which shall handle re-routing of traffic. Lead and support agencies should
be identified.

H. Planning Element (8)

Training prograrn~, including schedules for training of local emergency response and medical personnel.

Guidance For Planninq Element

Information regarding hazardous materials training offered can be found in Section V Resources and
Education. Local planners may incorporate this information into their plans to meet the requirements
of planning element (8).
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I. NRT-1 Planning Element (9)

Methods and schedules for exercising the emergency plan.

Guidance for Planninq Element

Local plans should describe how trequently exercises will be held, the type of exercise to be conducted
(i.e., full-scale, tabetop or functional) and who. is responsible for organizing and conducting exercises
of the plan. The three basic forms of exemises are defined below. It is recommended that these
definitions be included in local plans.

Tabletop Exercise. An activity in which elected/appointed officials and key staff with emergency
management responsibilities are gathered informally, to discuss various simulated emergency
situations. The exercise is designed to elicit constructive discussion by the participants without
time constraints as they examine and then attempt to resolve problems based on existing
emergency operations plans. The purpose is for participants to evaluate plans and procedures and
to resolve questions of coordination and assignment of responsibilities throughout the exercise
under minimum stress. An exercise of this type can usually be conducted in 4 hours or until the
exercise objectives are met.

Functional Exercise. An activity designed to test or evaluate the capability of individual or multiple
functions or activities within a function. This exercise is more complex than a tabletop exercise in
that activities are usually under some type of time constraint with the evaluation/critique coming at
the end of the exercise. It can take place in some type of operations center, the field, or a
combination of beth. For example: A Direction and Control functional exercls~ would be an activity
designed to test and evaluate the centralized emergency operations capa.bility and timely response
of one or mere units of government under a stress environment. It is centered in an emergency
operations center and can simulate the use of outside activity and resources. An exercise of this
type can usually be conducted in 4 to 8 hours or until the exercise objectives have been met.

Full Scale Exercise. The full scale exercise is intended to evaluate the operational capability of
emergency management systems in an interactive manner over a substantial pedod of time. It
involves the testing of a major portion of the bask: elements existing within emergency operations
plans and organizations in a highly stresstul environment. This type of exercise includes
mobilization of personnel and resources, and the actual movement of emergency personnel,
equipment, and resources to demonstrate coordination and response capability.

The emergency operations center is activated and field command posts may be established. An
exercise of this type can usually be conducted in 8 hours or until the exercise objectives have been
met.

Cities and towns receiving FEMA EMA funds and responding to actual emergencies or disasters may
be given credit for an exercise providing certain criteda are met. These criteria usually include (1)
declaration of disaster by the local Chief Executive Officer, the Governor or the President, (2) warning
of the population (3) actual evacuation of the population, (4) actual participation by multiple
organizations, (5) activation (alert, notification and staff assembly) of an emergency operations center
and (6) implementation of an emergency operations plan. Decisions concerning exercise credit are
made at the federal level. Cities and towns that believe a response to an actual emergency is justified
for exercise credit, even though it did not meet all the criteria, should submit an after-action report for
consideration to the Department of Public Safety, Office of Emergency Management.
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GUIDANCE.: SPECIAL NEE.DS PERSON RE.GISTRATION.

This registration would apply to someone who is disabled, has a hearing or vision impairment, or has
special transportation needs. DON’T WAIT FOR AN E.ME.RGENCY TO FIND OUT WHO NEEDS
SPECIAL HELP DURING AN EMERGENCY. PROMOTE. THE SPECIAL NEE-DS REGISTRY!

The SERC is recommending that all LEPC’s mail cards to resideflts. (Check with your town to see if this
intormation is already on file). The office of the.tax collector may provide you with mailing names and
possibly labels. You need to ask for cards back by a certain date. You may want to post announcement
and deadline at the Post Office. A sample of the card is below. The format is double sided. To receive
a high percentage of response - have the cards post paid. Format available in wp51 or an ASCII file format
from the State Emergency Response Commission. Obtain US postage paid permit from post office for
presorted, first class mail.

SIGNS SHOULD BE POSTED AT THE POST OFFICE, LIBRARY, SENIOR CENTERS, DOCTOR
OFFICES AND CLINICS, AND SHOPPING PLAZA’S ALERTING COMMUNITY RESIDENTS OF THE
CARDS.

MAIL BACK TO YOUR LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMII-rEE BY ,199__.

If you or someone you know might need help in the event of an emergency ot e~acuation, please complete and re#am this ca,’d.

~"=’!M~N~E                                                 WORK                                                               ~T*~                              I~’=’

If you are a part-time resident (i,e,, summer only), please ]Lst the months you are living at th~ address:

HELP NEEDED: (Ches~ only those that apply)
~] I will need a ride. If yes, would you require a: [] WhesldhaJr van? r~ Arnbulanc~?

[] Do you have special medicaJ equipment that must be tra~sporled with yo~J? r~ yes [] No
If yes, what type?

Would you need rne~sal at~n~on away from home su~:~ a~ special medicatmn or oxygen? [] Yes rq No
If yes, what type?

Doctor’s Name and Telephone Number

What mediation do you need to Ixing with you?

SPECIAL CONDITION(S):

[] Confined to Bed [] Whole,hair Disabled [3 Blind [] Deal/Headng-lmppired
[] Visldn-lmpaired [] Other

DATE:.
T̄HIS INFORMA’F;ON WILL REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL-
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PLANNING GUIDE.LINES WITH SCHOOL SYSTEMS

To provide information for educational districts as it relates to safety for children during emergency
incidents. The purpose is to provide methods for educational districts to plan for emergencies and to be
an active par1 of their LEPC.

To achieve the above objective, we must consider the following:

Safety of Children

It is the ultimate goal of those involved in planning for emergencies to be sure that children are protected.
These children do not have the ability to care for themselves in these situations and as such it is our
responsibility to take control of this activity.

Faculty Knowledge

To be effective, all faculty within an educational facility must be aware of the plan, how to execute the plan
and their responsibilities. The ultimate responsibility for the safety of school children is theirs.

Parental Awareness

There is a need to make parents aware of their children’s well being during an emerge.ncy. They need to
know:

1. who will care for them
2. whet will be done to care for them
3. when will this care be initiated
4. where will they be cared for
5. why will this p~n be initiated

Also necessary is the action parents should take during this emergency.

The following steps should be taken to integrate a school system into the Local Emergency Response Plan:

¯ 1. Assign an LEPC liaison

The Superintendent or his designee should be a member of the LEPC

2.    School Plan Preparation

Superintendent or designee should refer to the "FEMA" Emergency Operation Plan. Complete the
plan as it applies to your school system.

3, Intervention Team

Integrate a crisis interventioh team as needed (See Appendix B page vi).

In closing, it you follow these steps and this plan is updated on an annual bases, you should be an effective
member of your LEPC and ready for any type of emergency.
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PLANNING OVER COMMUNITY AND STATE BORDERS

There is a tremendous amount of information available concerning planning across community and/or state
borders. It is accessible but the degree of its definition vades.

Planning over borders is just an extension and expansion ofth~ planning activities you have already
completed. Therefore, it requires coor(~inati~)n of p[anning activities, including plan exercise. Many mutual
aid agreements exist between fire and response ~rganizations. They lay the framework for coordination
of response dudng an incident.

We recommend that your LEPC consider facilities within your community and their potential for an incident
which could effect surrounding communities. Further, establish a working relationship with surrounding
communities vie your LEPC; i.e. have meetings, identify issues and concerns. In essence, each part of
the planning process you followed for your basic plan needs to be addressed. Special consideration should
be given to the following:

5o

9o

Have an up-to-date emergency response plan In your community.

Meet with outside community LEPC Chairs, Fire Chiefs, Regional Emergency Management
and appropriate others to exchange Information on each LEPCs plan and status of program.

Request a list of LEPC chairs from the SERC.
See page 16 for federal and state contacts.                      ,

Identify the potential for an accident which would effect each neighboring community.

Identify Resources

¯ Us9 the Emergency Response Resource Manual prepared by CBIA.

Identify agrsed-upon shared response arrangements In a mutual aid agreement.

¯ Plan for cost recovery. Consider federal cost reimbursement resoumes or from party
responsible for the release.
Be sure that responders providing mutual aid are trained to the appropriate level of who
they’re assisting.

DIscuss who has command and control of Incidents originating on or at jurisdictional
boundaries.

Identify via mutual aid agreements.

Multl-jurlsdlctlon Planning for chemical accidents should be Integrated with other disaster
response plans In the community.

Identify protocols which would establish a coordinated response, communication and
Identification of responsibilities In a mutual aid agreement.

Maintain a mutual aid agreement through regularly scheduled meetings and regularly
exercising.
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Examples of Mutual Aid Program potential are described below:

TYl~ De=crlptlon

Formal Mutual Aid Program The Mississippi Gulf Coast Regieesi Disaster ¯Involved patlJes agree to loan each other
Services Mutual Aid Agreement. ¯ Wdtlen - equipment and personnol,
mutual aid arrangement made between city W̄sive all claims for ~ornpensatidn that
and co~Jnty dfficiaJs te deal with hazardous may adse from losses or damages

matedaJs and other disasters in the Gulf
incurrsd in providing assistance.

Coast region.

InformaJ MiJtu~I ~ Program Berk.shire County (Mass.) MutuaJ Aid System ¯ Established a Communications Center
¯ InformW agreement hetwean 28 police where a~ emergency situations are
departments and 14 fire departments. hanoled oantraJly by dialing a dasignated

emergency number.
¯ Equipped with radio transmitter, an

antenna and two telephones staffed on a
24-hour basis by four folltJme staff
members.

¯ Maintains an invanto~ of the equipment
and matepals available fi-om all fire
depaJlments, police departments, civil
defense groups and milita~ facilities in
the County.

Volu n~’y (Dues-Paying) The N~lhem Ohio River Industria~ MutuW ¯ Intended to provide it~ members with
Mutual Aid Program Assistance Conference. assistance in the fimp. of emergency or

Membms ir, c~ude industries and ufilitJas disaster. Assistance in the form of
companies. Associated members are roedolock.s and gas detection, fire fighting
leeaJ/state po&::e, US A~rny Cotp of. and spig ¢onttoj, medical assistanoa and
Engineers, US Coast Guard, West Virginia transpm~atien, maintenance equipment
Deparlment of Highways and Iooa] hospitals and technical expertise.

¯ conducts quarterly practJee ddlls
Funded by annuaJ dues paid by its members ¯ sponsors trsining programs

(assoaated mamhers de not cc~nttibute).
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GUIDANCE FOR

PART III

PUBLIC AND FACILITY OUTREACH



Guidance: Interstate Planning

Federal Agencte= Resources T~ephone

J.S. Cocet Guard
Ist D~s~ct (Maine. k,~ssachusetts, New york, New Hampshire, ConneclJcut, Rhode Island, Vermont, 617-2234~444
qor~em Pennsylvania, Nortf~ern New Jemey)
Commander
408 Atlantic Avenue
~:}ston. ~ 02110-2209

~SHA Regional Office=
:region 1 (Connecticut, Maine. Massachusetts, New Hampshire. Rhode Island, Vermont) 617-565-7164

133 Port,and St]’eet 700-835-7164
First Floor
Boston, MA 02114

:~egian II (New Je~se.~,, New York. Puerto Rico. V~rgin islands) 212~337-2325
201 Vadck Street Room 670 700-660-2325
New York, NY 10014

-~ealth and Human Service= Regional Officee
~egion 1 (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts. New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont) 617-565-1440

Division of Preventive Health Servk~es
John F. Kennedy Building - Room 1875
Boston, MA 02203

::leglco II (New J,~rsey. New York, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands) 213-264-2485
Dlvislan of Preventive HeaJth Services
Fed~al Boild~ng
26 Federal Plaza, ~ 3337
New York, NY 10278

=ederal Eme~’gency Management Agency (FEMA) Regional Offices
::legion 1 (Connecticu~ Maine. Massachusetts, New Hampshire. Rhode Island. Vermont) 617-223-9559

442 J.W. k~Cormack POCH
Boston, MA 02109

:~egion II (New Jersey, New York. Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands) 212-264-8980
26 Federal Plaza Room 1337
New York, NY 10278

==PA Regional
::legion 1 (Connecticut, Maine. Massechusetts. New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Ven’nont) 617~60-4300

60 Westview Street
Lexington, MA 02173

:region II (New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, Virgin islands) 212-264-2525
26 Federal Pl~.a. Room 906
New York, NY 10278

~,gency for Toxic Sub==tances and Dlsea=e Registry
;~egion 1 (Connecticut, Maine, Ma.ssac~usetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont) 617-573-9645

ATSDR Public Health Advis~r
EPA Supedund
John F. Kennedy Building. Mai! Code HSS
Bostc~. h~ 02203

Region II (New Jersey, New York. Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands) 212-264-7662
ATSDR Public Health Advisor 212-264-9673
Emergency and Reme<:Jial Response
26 Feder’ai Plaza, 3137-C
New York, NY 10276
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The Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act does not mandate the
LEPC to educate the public or industry about the program. However, it is necessary if
you want to have an effective, integrated program in the community.

PUBLIC OUTREACH

The public needs to understand the general aspects of the program, the kind of information available and
what it means to them, and their expecte6 role in an actual emergency.

In order to give this information you need to employ several mea:,.~ of activity:

¯ Participate on the agenda of community meetings

¯ Mailings can be effective - send letters to organizations explaining the program, inviting their
participation, offering your guidance and information.

¯ Develop an educational video for your local public television network - Two approaches to
developing a video for your community are described on page 25 of this section.

¯ Obtain copies of citizen level literature (see Part V page 43 and display them at places frequented
by the public).

¯ Prepare press releases - The Local Emergency Planning Committee is required to annually print
a public notice in the newspaper concerning the information available under the Emer~oncy
Planning Community Right-to-Know Program. You can integrate this mandatory notice into a press
release announcing a meeting to explain the Local Emergency Planning Committee’s activities and
responsibilities and the kind of chemical information reported.

¯ Establish a speakers list: locate and recruit willing speakers; select appropriate community forums;
schedule speakers; prepare speeches; provide handouts for dissemination.

Design and produce a community specific pamphlet or brochure for distribution to the residents in
your community. (See Part V pages 48-51 for sample).
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FACILITY OUTREACH

Business in your community also needs to understand the general aspects of the program, the kind of
information they need to report and how to comply, and their expected role in an emergency. There are
numerous benefits in developing an outreach program to industry. Among them:

¯ Obtain industry participation orl.your" Local Emergency Planning Committee.

¯ Optimize the chemical information you have by; determining if in fact facilities are subject, but
unaware, of reporting.

¯ Establish communication between the Local Emergency Planning Committee and community
businesses (regardless of their being subject).

Business can be included in your public outreach. In addition, we recommend the following:

Invite the businesses in your district to a 1/2 day workshop to explain reporting requirements.

You can contact the State Emergency Response Commission staff to do presentation
concerning reporting for your businesses. [You can obtain copies of the Connecticut Right-to-
Know Guide from the State Emergency Response Commission - see Part V page 43].

Do a mass mailing to all businesses in your community (see sample letter page°22 and get
labels from your tax collector).                                 . ¯

The agenda should include

a) what to expect and not expect from your LEPC in an emergency.

b) information on your LEPCs organization and activities.

c) an invitation to become involved on the LEPC.

It has been our experience in this program that business and industry is interested and willing to learn
about their communities needs and work together in the community to assure that they are in compliance
with reporting and providing adequate information for emergency planning. Again, outreach needs to be
on an ongoing basis in order to maintain success.
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GROUPS TO ASSIST IN OUTREACH AND DISTRIBUTION OF BROCHURE~ AND GUIDELINES.

SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

Aquifer Manag,ement Commissions
Boy Scouts of America .

e.g. Long Rivers, Quinnipiac, Fairfield, Housatonic,
Mattatuck Councils (i.e, Eagle Scout merit badge projects)
Business Organizations
Chambers of Commerce
Colleges
Conservation Trusts/Commissions
Co-Operatives
Electric Utilities
Environmental Clubs/Organizations
Exchange Clubs
Gas Companies
Gid Scouts Council
Granges
Inland/Wetland Commissions
League of Women Voters
Lions Clubs
Quasi-public groups
Regional Agencies
Rockfall Foundation
Rotary Clubs
Hidng Clubs
Special interest groups
Water Companies

OPPORTUNITIES TO MAKE
INFORMATION AVAILABLE

~,ntique Shows
3raft Fairs
=air grounds (Booth)
=ire Stations
~lewspapers - daily and weekly
=olice Stations
~ublic Libraries
:~adio - Public (AM, FM, College)
:~adio - Amateur
].ax bill/Utility bill mailings
].etevision - cable and local services
]own Hails
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USE TOWN/CiTY LETTERHEAD

. [DATE]

[ADDRESS]

Dear [Town/City] Facility Owner:

As you may be aware, the [Town/City] government is required under the federal Emerger~cy Planning
. and Community Right-to-Know Act to have a Local Emergency Planning Commiflee (LEPC). The activities

of this committee include maintenance of a community emergency response plan for chemical accidents,
receiving chemical reports from subject facilities, and making that information available to the public.

Currently, [Town/City] Local Emergency Planning Committee is reorganizing and soliciting individuals
for participation. Since your faciIity is subject to the reporting provisions of this act and plays a vital role
in the emergency planning process, if would be valuable to have an individual from your facility become
an active member on [Town/City] LEPC. I would like to extend an invitation for your facility to participate.
Please notify me as soon as possible with your response.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Chairperson
[Town/City] Local Emergency Planning Committee
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USE TOWN/CITY LEI-rERHEAD

[DATE]

[ADDRESS]

Dear [Town/City] Business:

The [Town!City] Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) is charged with determining the
existence of hazardous chemicals in the community and ensuring that facilities report the presence of and
release of hazardous chemicals. The authority is derived under the Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act of 1986.

The [Town/City] LEPC has spent considerable time in attempting to identify the presence of hazardous
chemicals to prepare for, respond to, ensure the safety of emergency response pers,onnel, and prevent
chemical emergencies.

¯ If you have previously reported information to the [Town/City] LEPC, a cop~, of this information has
been enclosed for your review. Please make any required changes and return to us by [specify
date].

If you have not previously reported information to the [Town/City] L~EPC, a form has been provided
for you to complete and return to us by [specify date].

For your information, I have enclosed a listing of Extremely Hazardous Substances (EHS) for use in
completing this review. Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know, Section 302, requires owners
and operators of a facility at which EHS are present at or above a threshold amount to notify the
[’rowniCIty] LEPC. Additionally, facilities are required to report chemicals that require an MSDS under
OSHA in quantities at or above 10,000 pounds. If you have EHS at your facility in excess of the threshold
or any hazardous substance in excess of 10,000 Ibs contact us for the Connecticut Right-to-Know
Compliance Guide for further assistance.

It you have any questions regarding the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know reporting
requirements, please contact [LEPC chairman name/title, phone number] between the hours of [specify
hours].

Your consideration and attention to this matter is appreciated.

Sincerely,

Enclosures
[Mayor or First Select Person]
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USE TOWN/CITY LETTERHEAD

[DATE]

[ADDRESS]

Dear [Town/City] Business:

The [Town/City] Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) is sponsoring a free 3 hour workshop
for businesses in our town to explain the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know program.
The LEPC is required to maintain an emergency plan for chemical accidents and receive chemical
information required to be reported by subject facilities. Therefore, it is critical that you are aware of
reporting that may pertain to you and how the implementation of our emergency plan will involve you in
the event of an emergency.

The program will begin at 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and held at
We will be providing you with a Compliance Guide which covers OSHA training requirements and
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know reporting. Please contact us by phone at

to let us know you’ll be attending.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

Chief Elected Official and/or
LEPC Chairman
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PRESS RELEASE

ATTE.NTION:. Cl.VlC GROUPS ’

Are you looking for an informative

program for your Group?    The

[Town/City] Local Emergency Planning

Committee (LEPC) has available

speakers, videos, and handout material

to address your group regarding

hazardous materials and the Town’s

Emergency Plan. Please Contact the

~’own/Clty Fire Department or LEPC]

at [phone number] between the hours

of [specify time] and we will be happy

to arrange a speaker for your group.

###
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PRESS RELEASE

PUBLIC N(~TICE

Notice is hereby given that the

emergency response plan for chemical

accidents developed for the Town/City of

[name of Town/City], and extremely

hazardous substance notifications,

material safety data sheets, chemical

inventory forms, and accidental release

notifications submitted by subject

facilities are available for review by the

public at [name of street, building,

room #, etc.], from [specify day]

through [specify day] from [specify

a.m. time] to [specify p.m. time]. The

[Town/City] LEPC is required to publish

this notice pursuant to Section 324(b),

U.S.C. Section 11044 of the Emergency

Planning and Community Right-to-Know

Act.

###
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PRODUCING A VIDE~O

Two approaches to developing a video have been selected for your review.

The North Haven LEPC video is used to make ihe public aware of what to do if an emergency occurs and
what actions they should take. The Wallingford LEPC video is used to educate the general public about
the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act and how it affects them. Two entirely different
purposes achieved through the same medium: VIDEOS.

Research the resources in your community. In North Haven the local cable access channel is housed in
one comer of the firehouse - this gave the LEPC easy access to the technical assistance needed. At the
same time, the cable network was more than willing to assist in producing a video which would air on their
network as a public service message and would be of great benefit to the town and its citizens. Every town
can access their Local Access Cable Channel. Get to know who these people are and get them involved
on your LEPC and your need to make the public aware of their role in an emergency.

The Town of Wallingford set up a subcommittee to write the script for an oral presentation t.o the public.
As the subcommittee proceeded the Public Library personnel volunteered to assist the LEPC in producing
the video. The Library has a free video center available for taping community approved public education
programs. What better program than Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know.

Along with producing a video you need to consider promoting its use and making its availability convenient.
To make this a successful effort you need a few individuals committed to having an informed public.

Additional details are available - see Part V Local Resources page 43.
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REPORTING AND PENALTY TABLE

Obtain Connecticut Right-to-Know Compliance Guide for more detailed Information on reporting
requirements.

SECTION

Dascdpdo~

Appl~cab~
Chemicals and
Quantities

How toNoti~and
When

Who to Send

Pen~ties

Section 302 & 303d "Section 304 Section 311 Section 312

Notification of EHS and ~cc~dantal Release " Notir~ation of Hazards ~nnual Repor~ of
;asility Emergency qoSfication ,3heroical Inventory
~.,oordination

Extremely Hazardous -’HS and CERCLA" EHS > TPQ or 500 Ibs EHS > TPQ or 500 Ibs
Substances OR OR
Thresho~ Planning :ieporta~e Quantities Any hazard~Js chemical > Any hazardous chemical
~Jand~s (TF~) 10,000 > 10,000 Ibs

in wddng within 60 days mme~ately by phone, MSDS Tier II Inventor’! Report
~msite adio; and, OR

n wd~ng as soon as List of Chemicals within 3 Annually by March 1
)rasdca~e months on site

SERC ~ERC SERC SERC
LEPC .EPC LEPC LEPC

FimDepartment with Fi~Departmentwilh
Jdsd~tionoverfacili~ udsdiction~v~ f~cili~

Up to $25,000 po~ day Jp to $25,000 per vioi~Eon Up to $1o,ooo ~ day Up to $25,000 per day

*CERCLA requires reporting to the National Response Center (NRC) for these releases.
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FACIL~Y ENFORCEMENT

On occasion a situation may arise when the Local Emergency Planning Committee may become aware
that a particular company should report and does not. By not reporting the company places itself and the
community in a dangerous situation. Although you are not mandated to pursue facilities who have not
reported, it is in your best interest to att, empt.to resolve the problem, If you need assistance in determining
whether a ~acility is or is not subject to.the law consult with the SERC staff.

You can refer the facility suspected to the Environmental Protection Agency for enforcement action directly
or attempt to resolve it locally in the following manner: "

1. Notify a suspect facility of the requirements for reporting and the penalties for failure to report by
certified mail.

2. Copy the State Emergency Response Commission and Federal EPA on the letter;

3. Request a response from the company within 30 days; and

4. Offer consultation from your Local Emergency Planning Committee or the State Emergency Response
Commission staff to assist in determining whether they art subject.

If you receive no response, we recommend you send a 2rid notice in the same manner as identified above,
except allow 15 days for response. If you do not receive a response to the 2nd notice, send a final notice
which notifies them that yo~ will refer the matter to the EPA for investigation if you do not receive a
response. (See sample letters for 1st, 2rid and final notice on pages 28-30). Remember, the State
Emergency Response Commission and EPA will provide you wit.~ assistance and guidance in your efforts.
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USE TOWN/CITY LETTERHEAD

[DATE1

NAME OF COMPANY

STREET ADDRESS

TOWN, STATE    ZIP

RE: EMERGENCY PLANNING AND COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW ACT REPORTING
REQUIREMENTS - FIRST NOTICE

Dear
OWNER’S / OPERATOR’S NAME

According to the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act aqy facility that produces,
uses, or stores an extremely hazardous substance in excess of the threshold planning quantity or any
hazardous substance in excess of 10,000 Ibs is subject to reporting.

The                      Local Emergency Planning Committee believes you are subject to these
reporting requirements. Enclosed is a Compliance Guide which will assist you with reporting.

Under the federal law if you are in violation of reporting requirements you m~y be subject to up to
$25,000 in penalties per violation per day.

If in fact you are not subject, please notify the                                        LEPC.
Please respond to this request within 30 days. You may contact the Local Emergency Planning Committee
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. -          p.m. at               ext.

Sincerely,

Chairman, Local Emergency Planning Committee
or

Designee of Chief Elected Offical

SEI~T CERTIFIED MAIL - RRR
Enclosure - Connecticut Right-To-Know Compliance Guide, 1990.
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USE TOWN/CI’I’Y LE’rrERHEAD

NAME OFCOMPANY

[DATE1

STREET ADDRESS

TOWN, STATE ZIP

RE: EMERGENCY PLANNING AND COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW ACT REPORTING
REQUIREMENTS - SECOND NOTICE

Dear
OWNER’S / OPERATOR’S NAME

On                               the                             Local Emergency
Planning Committee notified your facility of your potential obligation to report under the Emergency
Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act.

According to the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act any facil~ that produces,
uses, or stores an extremely hazardous substance in excess of the threshold planning quantity or any
hazardous substance in excess of 10,000 Ibs. is subject to reporting.

The                     Local Emergency Planning Committee believes you are subject to these
reporting requirements. Enclosed is a Compliance Guide which will assist you with reporting. Forms are
available in the guide for you to report.

Un_,er the federal law if you are in violation of reporting requirements you may be subject to up to
$25,000 in penalties per violation per day.

Please respond to this request within 15 days. If in fact you are not subject, please notify
LEPC. You may contact the Local Emergency Ptanning

Committee between the hours of 8:30 a.m. - p.m. at ext.

Sincerely,

Chairman, Local Emergency Planning Committee
or

Designee of Chief Elected Offical

SENT CERTIFIED MAIL - RRR
Enclosure - Connecticut Right-to-Know Compliance Guide, 1990.
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USE TOWN/CIrY LE’i-rERHEAD

DATE

NAME OF COMPANY

STREET ADDRESS

TOWN, STATE    ZIP

RE: EMERGENCY PLANNING AND COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW ACT REPORTING
REQUIREMENTS - FINAL NOTICE

Dear
OWNER’S / OPERATOR’S NAME

We have sent you two notices conceming your company’s potential obligation to report under Section
of the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act.

If you do not comply with our request by                             the
Local Emergency Planning Committee will refer this matter to the federal Environmental Protection Agency
without further notice.

As we indicated in our previous notices you may be subject to penalties of up to $25,000 per day per
violation.

If you have any questions please contact the Local Emergency Planning Committee between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. -          p.m. at               ext.

Sincerely,

SENT CERTIFIED MAIL - RRR

Chairman, Local Emergency Planning Committee
or

Designee of Chief Elected Offical
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EMERGENCY PLANNING AND COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW

,GUIDANCE FOR,
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RESOURCES AND EDUCATION
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE AND PLANNING TRAINING.

Training Contacta Role T~ephone

Commission on Rre Prevention and Control ::3ffers tTaining to LocoJ Emergency Planning Committee membem 206-238~587
Attention: Director of Training and to local emergency ~esponders. Offers a multitude of courses.
294 C~ony S~reet ;all for a lis~Jng and schedule. The services of the Commission are
Meddan, CT 06450                             ’, available upon requesL There is a usu~ly a fee for programs,

Department of Public Safety The Veining off’red is designed to provide skill and professional 203-566-5483
Offi¢= of Emergency Management ~evelepmant t~ emergency management personnel at the state and 203-566.8517
360 B~’oad S~eet ioc~J levels.
Harlford, CT 06106

Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection Dffem coumes to emergency personnal te f~mili~dze local 203-566-4633
kJreau of Westo M~nagement authorizes wit~ ~heir equipment es well es

Dividon of 51 and Chemic.al Spill Response :o~sideraOons whe~ faced win a chemicaJ emergency.
165 Capito~ Avenue
Hartford, CT 06106

Waterbury State Technical College :~;)ffers advanced t~aJn~ng and education at all state technical 203-596-8707
West Ma~n Street ::oileges. College level in fire technology and administration. Also
Waterbu~’, CT ~reJning and ed~Jusfion in fire prevention and protection pmcticos for

,ndu.stTy and insurance company personnel involved in fire
DreveRt~on,

Federal Emergency Managemen~ Agen¢y/ :~’fers off-campus and on-campus courses in~uding special ]01-447-1117
Emergency Training Center Drogrem designed for volunteer fire officors. Coum~,btfas a~d
~qat~ona~ F~re Academy) ~_.r~pfions are available upon requesL

16825 So. Seten Avenue
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

UCONN Health Career Dffers I~aining on health effects of toxic chemiusls and personal 203-~79-236~
Sec~on of Occupet~ona~ and Environmental Me~cina 3rotec~on equipmanL
;armington, CT 06030

UCONN Health Center ~ffers t~ining courses on how to utilize t~e poision cant~ol center. 203-67g-3473
Poison Control Center
=aJ~ington, CT 06060
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COURSES OFFERED BY THE COMMISSION ON FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL:

Training Programe Course Outline"

:tec~:~nizJng and Identifying Hazardous Materials Designed to enable emergency response personnel to conb’ibute 1o the
reduction of harm to citizens and propoily created by hazardous materia s
)mergencles. Recognizing and Identifying Hazardous Materials develops in
he student the basic skills with which to identify the hazardous maleffals
)roblem in their communities, to reo~gdize the presence of hazardous
nataria~s, and to identify the spocit~c materials and their associated
¯ .haracterisfiss= Hazardous material labeling, packaging, recognition and
dentifipal~on and usa of responsa guides will also be covered in detail,
I hours.

:irst Responder Awareness Jpon com~etion, the student will be able to identify the hazardous matahal
~reblem in his,,’ner own community, Course work includes usa of ~acards,
able, Department o! Trar~portation "Emergency Responsa Guide" and
:o~tant idenl~ficai~ee through co~tainar shapes. The student will aJco be able
o usa the D.E.C.I.D.E. method of handling a hazardous mato~als incident.
rhie program is offered as a direct delivery and as Train the Trainer. 8 hours,

~, 32 hour program which is designed to meet the NFPA 472 Standard, First
:irst Responder Operational :lesponder "Operational’. Class time will be spent on incident command,

;afety awareness, decontamination, and protec~,e clothing selection. An
3xtansive amount of tJrne is spent on learning and using a number of mete~ng
~evinas. This course is offored as a direct delivery and as Train the Trainer.
i’he last day will be spent conducting an exercise utilizing the sldlls covered in
ha ctusereem. 32 hour=.

~ 88 hour course designed to raise a F~rst Responder Operational indk, iduai to
-~azardous Matorials Technician ~ next level. The course is designed to meet OSHA rngulafions for

-~asardous Mataria~,s Technician. Response members completing this program
~ll have utilized matodng equipment, have an understanding of chemist~i, be
able to sat up an Incident Command System. A por6on of the class time Ls
~pent Ixact~cing new skills as well as utilizing the new information gained in the
".~asaroom. 88 houre.

~,n 80 hour l:~ogram developed by the National Fire Academy to prepare
3hemist~ of Hazardous Materials "espondors to understand chemical chain reactions and how they impact an

ncide~L The program is taught by Nationally Ce~fled InstnJctOrS of the
.3ommissio~ and includos extensive studying during the program. Those
>ompleting the program ~ use the course towards college credit hours and
=ire Marshal ~alning credits. 80 hours.

~, eight hoar program dos~gned to train employees how to handle small spills in
~pill and Leak Cont~’di and around equipmanL The course builds on the students previous training at

~e awaraness level. "time will be spent on contrciling spills by diking
:echniqees in and out of the "hot" zone. Additional time will be spent on basic
~lugging and patching techniques to be employed in various situations. Both
ecture and hands-on l~’alning techniques are employed in delivering this
~regram, 8 hours¯

Designed to provide ernargancy response personnel with basic information on
~estJcide Fire and Spill Cont)’al ;he safe handling of fire, sp~lis, and other incidents involving pesticides and

-elated agricuttural chemicals. The student will receive infon~at~on on the safe
~andiing of pesticide fire or spill inc~tdents from product release to clean-up
~peratk:)ns. Case histories and simulation exercises are extensively used to
"einfoma the material presented. 15 hours.

*Fee may be required.



TRAINING
(continued)

Training Programs Course Outline"

Hazardous Matodale Incident Analysis Designed to e~able first line supervisors and other emergency managers to
better assess the hazardous matodaJs emergency threat to people, properly,
and" systoms through the anniytical study of general hazardous materials
emerg,m~3, behaviors. This program intTeduces the officer to a systematic
metJ’K~ of analyzing and sssesnir~ the potential effect of hazardous mate,finis
involvement in fires and other emergencies. 15 hour=.

Plugging and LeaYJng Offered by the Commission on plugging and leaking contr(d devices. This is
offered to anhanoa the knowledge and skills of the haz-mat team members in
the usage of the systems. ~me will be spent on the principles and techniques
of the various systoms in the morning, the afternoon session will be spent
outside ac’0JaJly utilizing the plugging, patching, and wrapping equipment on
simulated is&ks,

LP Gas Leak and Rre Control The program begins each day in the c,~ss room a~l moves outside each
~ftemoon for hands o~ training. The hands on t~aining incfudes both leaPJng
and fire scenarios. 15 houri.

Incident Command Systems Two day program offered to meet the requirements of OSHA subpert H u’aining
’or officers. The course will begin with an understanding of Incident Command,
~ovedng what is required and hew a system would w~rk at both ~mal~ and
erge ioak~lts. The program is taught by uf~ilizing pest inddent chtiques and
~ther student asWitles. This ~aJning is in compliance with the new NFPA 1561
~tandard. 12 hours.

~elec~ng Foams ~, one day program an se~estJng and the proper application of haz-mat foams.
rhe p.resantatlen will assist in understanding how the various types of foams
,~ork. This understanding will aid in the seiestian of a haz-mat foam at the
r’,c;x~mL ~ morning session will be spent inside with the alteration spent
~utside fighting simulated fires. This practical application will demonstrate the
~anous methods of applying foam to var;ous fire situations. Students will be
squired to wear full protective clothing intending SCI~A dudng the hands on
rsJning por~on. 8 houri.

JtilizJng Color-Me~c Tubes =resentatJon that will introduce the student to the concept behind color-me~c
ubes~ The program will aJso cover applications of the device with attachments
|tong with the proper storage and use of the tubes. "rime will be spent
reviewing the process and cher’ts involved when working with unknowns.
3 hours.

ProtoctJve Clothing Presents the numerous aspects of pmtoctlve cJothing from theory to appiicatian.
References to NFPA 1991 and NFPA 1992 will be made in the program. Both
enoapsulatJng and non-encapsulating clolhing will be disc~Jssed.
Demenstratk~ns of vadous levels and types of suits, including level
A disposable will be presented. 8 hours.

Radiation Detectise and Monitoring Designed to r,,~ver hazards of radiation, manspertat~on of nuclear materials, and
actual use of instrumentation in identifying radiation. 8 hours.

HazMat Planning Contingency Planning Course Designed for personnel responsible for planning coordination. The course has
two perle: 1. Emergencies in t~’ansportation, storage, use. and disposal;, and
2. Episodic releases of nit toxic chemicaJs from fixed site facilities. 40 hours,

"Fee may he required.
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TRAINING
(continued)

Training Programs Course Oulllne"

3ommanding HazMat Incidents This program will o~tJina to the chief officers the difficulties in coordinating a
HazMat emergency end how to plan for an emergency. "13me is spenl on
,ublic relations, media interaction, preplanning, end incident command

’. systems. 8 houra.

-~azk~at Tactioal Couslderat~ons This tWo week program is offered at the National Fire Academy for managers.
"he course (:overs: HazMat response teems, organization end equipment,

hazardous recognilJen, analytical ins~uments, ctesses of rnatedals, protective
~othing, brea~ling apparatus. 80 houre.

HazMat Eme~e~ ~n~ Pmg~m & Em~ A three credit co~rse which will outline the Emergency Planning and Right-to-
P~ning ~d Right-tPK~w ~t Know Act reporling requirements aJong with training in use of the forms and

¢alculatJees in preparing the response peens will be covered. 33 hours.

~es~e T~m C~p~ Available in Edison, N.J. which is designed for Hazlv~t teem members. The
course covers methods of monitedng environment during en incident, selection
of protective ciot~ing and monitoring of team exposures. 40 houre.

T~age ~d ~ C~u~ ~e ~age~nt A component of the emergency care course administered by ConnectJc~Jt
RegienaJ EMS Councils. The course covers thage procodures which may be
reo/Jired to propedy handle victims of a hazardous materials incident.

~m~ ~ge~nt of Em~ ~ This program, mere commonly nailed CAME.O, is offered in both Macintosh
{CAMEO) and MS EX~S versions. The program is designed to assist a community in

planning and emergency response. Once trained, iocaJ personnel wil~ be
capable to enter local data fi’om indust~:y end then develop planning desoment~
as required by Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act
requirements. Also provides hazardous anaJysis and first responders
information for response. - 40 houra

*Fee may be required.
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TRAINING
(continued)

Training Progremn Course Oulllne

~’he Philosophy and Concepts of Emergency Odera~c~s" ~fost important terms used in emergency rnenagemnnt will be defined. Relate
he "ctudaJs" of emergency management essential to state..of-the-art programs
3is~usslon on how emergency management has changed over the last desa&
md why a new approach is necessary.

B~ueprint for Community Emergency Management" )isouasion on four phases and e~ements of comprehensive emergency
nanagemenL a formula for success in emergency management, end
~artinipents will develop priest, s end spoci~c objent~ves concerning
~rgenizat~enaJ end individual fovo|vement for improving their community’s
~oacity to respond to a major emergency or disaster.

The Ir~dent Manager:. Jo~ and Responsibl]i~as" Program wlll asdst the LEPC rnembe~" to build on past nxdehesoes and
devek~ sdiu~ons to these comrnon experiences. Key’ elements of managing
,an incident and a framework for situa~onaJ leadership will be presented.

Lessons Learned from the Disaster Research* Workshop designed around case studies which will show some o! the
doflolenc~es or omissions that hampered good coordinated cornmunity
emergency respnese. Perticipants will relate these case studies to their own
planning process. The o~erall goaJ will be to use disaster researc~ to promote
emergency planning.

Emergency Disaster Resources* At the co~diuslon of this pmgrarn LEPC members will de able to identify
emergency management n~ources and classify the vaJ’i~us types available.
Also the parl~ipant will de able to identify the differences and sirnilab~es
hetwnen re,tins resource management and emergency resource rnanagement_

Disast~- Planning. Development of an Agency Response Par~cipente will develop a list of the common e~ements of an operat~’~aJ
response p~n ter erne~gency and disaster incidents. They’ will discess the
relevance, be~’~efits, and steps in prspa~ation of an agency operational
response plan.

Development of Dirsct~on and Control" The pmgrern will cover the rneaning of direction and cont~’ol, explain it’s
~urpnee end functions and discuss the concept of overhead teams an~ their
rela~onship to effac’~ve emergency field operabons. The program will also
~elate polloy to on*scene management and strategy.

:irst Notice, S~tuat~on Analysis, Determining Urgency* "[his program will p~esent a IngicaJ o~’der o| the factors used in determining the
urgency of an incident s~t~abon. It will ~dentJfy how these factors h~p to
~etermine the mfative pbedty and level of response.

~)n-Sc~e Management" The instructor will k:~entify ~ key elements of on-scene direc~on end control in
addition to descd~ng the sequence of events that must occur en-scone for
~rganizat~on end effidiont management to take place. The parl~cipants will be
al~e to identify potentiaJ I~ob~em areas during on-scene operations.

:fole of Ernangency Operations Center" This workshop will he~p LEPC member’s identify and describe the primary
:uncOons of an Emergency Ope~6ons Center. In a~clilion the part,pants will
~=s the advantages of a cent~’alized oge~a~ns center, and have an
Jnderstending of t~’te diflerence.detween the incident site and the EOC.

.egaJ Issues* [his progrern will present the 5asic issues of liabilities in emergency response
]long with the common causes o| lawsuits against emergency responders.

OSHA’s Final Rule" Fhis presentabon will outJine OSHA’s finaJ rule and it’s effect on emergency
’esponder training. Also covered will de the irnplicabees of this "standard of
:.a~e" and the expected benefits.

"Modules designed and offered by the Commission on Fire Prevention and C~ntrol sdecilically for the LEPC members. Expected time
for each course is 1/1/2 hours unless otherwise noted.
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COURSES OFFERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY, OFFICE OF EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT.

Training Programs Course Outline

~ublic Officials Conf~ence (G200) ~, conference that provides an orientation on t~e foderel, state and local
~artnemhip in emergency management. FEMA programs are related to Stale
and lecal needs and activities. Pa~cipants learn how to effectively use such
~rograrns to meet respcnsibilitJes. They also share information finat would
anhence emergency management at all levels of government and discuss
zpac~fic community preparedness capabilities. 4 hours or more.

ffecSve Communications ]’his course is designed to help the pa~clpants to increase their skills in public
spaakJng end effective use of the mass media. Part.~cipants will prepare and
ire orel presentations in dase. This course is also designed to help

~rt~pants inaeese their skills in providing feedback, listening effectively and
jederstanding non-verbal communication. 16 hours.

~evefoping Volunteer Resources ~, course designed to improve panicipents’ abilities to des] with a broad range
af issues in the menagement of volunteer services provided by organized
rcups and individuals. Issues include identificatien of tasks requihng

~cluntoer services, sl,JII definition and specification of qualifications, publicity
and recruitment, skill development and maJntanance, end motivation strategy
Ihat promotes continued involvement and qua]ity performence. 15 hours.

~xercise Design Course This course provides knowledge end develops skills that will enable the
~rt~pant to t~rain a staff and to conduct an exercise that will test a
:;ommunity’s plan and operational response cap~bilit~. 24 hours.

:undamentals Course for Radlelegical Monitors This course is designed for personnel selected for radiolegica] monitoring
autles. Top~ include rediatlen fundamentale, radiation detection inst~’uments,
’nenito~ng techniques, peacetime radiolegica] protective actions, basic nuclear
Neapons effects end protective entions. 12 hours.

:undamenta]s Course for Radiolegical Respor,-se Teams T"nis course is far assigned local government Radiolegica~ Response Team
"nembers and covers fine concept of radia~on protection, radiation detection
nst]Uments, end radiological monitohng techniques; nuclear weapon effects,
:reacetime radiologicaJ protec~on actions, sheller monitoring, and procedures
:o support planning, emergoncy, end recovery ac’dvities in the event of a
-adidiog~.a] incident. 32 hours.

:ormulating Publle Policy in Emsrgency Management ~, course designed to heighten awareness of public policy issues inherent in
emergency menagement. Discussion and exercises sever public policy
analysis, executive ro~es, hazard evaluation, establishing public policy end
"ne~a relations. 8 hours.

ntToduction to Emergency Management This coume examines the need for an emergency management system and
:he importance of an integrated approach to managing emergencies.
~a~sipants formulate the elements of an integrated teamwork system and
:ievise specific actions for improving their own contribuOoes to local emergency
¯ nanagernent teams. The course is for all disciplines that work tnget~er in
~lanning for or responding to emergencies. 36 hours.

.eadership-and Influence ]’his course is designed to increase skills in the areas of leadership, senf]ict
-nenagement end the use of inf~uenca and power. Self-assessment and job
applicatien are stressed. The course content is divided into five major
sections: 1) the impact of individuad values and porsenel styles on leadership;
2) influence styles in emergenc)’ management: 3) leadership and power in fine
emergency menegement setting; 4) work motive(ion, interpersonal relations
and group dynamics in emergency management, 5) plan for persona]
application of these skills. 24 hours.
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TRAINING
continued)

Training Programl Courae Outline

Emergency Planning This course is designed to improve i:danning skills and promote t~e preparatiot
of integrated emergency management ~ans, Est,~.blished planning concepts
are used within the context ol eme~ganc~ management. Students exper~enc~
the p~anning process, action planning techniques, and team biJilding for
eme~gancy planning, 36 hour=.

Dec~sicn Making and Preb~em Solving This co~r~, is designed to he~p the par~cipants increase their understanding o
different decis~ee making and problem solving roles in the mergancy
management set~ng. It foc~see o(1 the deve~opmant of the ability to make
sound dan~siorm and facilitate group decision maldng and problem solving
,rouassee. 8 houri.

=undamante]s Course for Rediofogice, I Defense Officore This co~Jrse is designed te teach management functions of a radibiogicaJ
orotee~o~ system at the state and IocoJ level Topics induda skills and
IundamenteJ knowlndge needed by a Rad~ologicaJ Defenco Officer to plan for,
~petite in, and assist in recover’./from peacetime radiofoginal inbidants o~
’~uc~ar attack. This course examines the requirements and addresses the
~pptisel~an of resources to tf~e full range of radiologic.al hazards, icduding
~uslear attack. 30 hour=.

:lehesher Course for RadiologicaJ Monitors
This refmshe~" course includes a review of the u~e and maintenance of the
"adidogic, a~ inst~ments, operability tests, emergency moni~todng procedures, a
’adldogicaJ exercise, a review of basic radiation and nuclear weapons effects
~nd protBc~ve measures, 4 hours."

:lefmshsr Course for Rao;’o]ogiceJ Response Teams
~,n exercise based course that updates previously ~ined members of iccel
::la~o~ogk::aJ Response Teams, The course reviews topics in the
’Fundamentals Course For F~diologica[ Response Teams" and has tat~letop

~efi-eshe~ Course for Rac~logicaJ Defense Officem ~xemtses, 8 hour=.

~. course t~at updates ~ained Redio!ogical Defenco C~l-mem. Included is a
-’mergency Program Manager ~view of topics in the "Fundamentals Course for Rad~ologicaJ Delense

~’~K:~’s" and several ta~etop exem~ses. 8 houri.

:mergency Management U.S.A. ~rov~des an introduction to Comprehensive Emergency management and the
ntegrated Emergancy Management System. Home Study Course.

.3ontaJr~ informatJan about natural, technolopicaJ and national security hazan~s
Rz~diofo<3icaJ Emergency Management ~nd the deve~opmant of personal emergency p,’eparedness plans. Home

IStudy Course.

Provk~es an overview of generaJ radiofogical emergencies. It inciedes the
Preparedness Planning fo~ a~ Nut, Jeer C~sis ~qature and degree of each hazard and general emergency response

st~ateglas, Home Study Couree.
Hazardous Materials: A CJt~zans O~’ientafiee

Provides informat~co concerning knowledge and skill required for surviving a
nuclear a~tac~ Home Study Course.

Radio~ogP..aJ Meeito~ng
Provk~les an int~’oduct~on to hazardous materials. Home Study Course.

Provides a detailed look at radiologicaJ monitoring equipment a~d techniques.
Home Study Course.
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VIDEO TAPES AVAILABLE.

Vldeoa Contact Telephone and
Order Number

IO-minuts video. "in the Event of an Emergency’. Town of North Haven Local Emergency :203-239-5321
instructions and advise to North Haven citizens in the event Planning Committee.
~f an emergency, Broadcasted on television. ’Prepared by
Iho Town of North Haven Local Emergency Planning
3ommittee.

4..minuta video. "Gore, Oklahoma, Emergency Response Commission on Fire Prevantion and Control 203-238-6587
Plans - Emergency Ddlt‘ Produced by CBS News. Contact Sonia Of’toga

15-minute video. "What It Means to You: A Videotape on ;oior Film CorparatJo~, Video Division ~004~82-1120
the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act," 770 ConnestJcut Avenue. /4" - $28.95 Beta I
1989. Explains to businesses and community members Norwalk, CT 06854
actions they can take to learn about chemicals in the /HS - $21.50
community and stops they can take to plan for the possibility
of chemicaJ accidents. V’~ewers also learn how to obtain
information about releases of toxic c~emicals that may take

Federal Emergency Management Agency ~17-223-4183
FEMA Video Librat’y Region 1
The library consists of ins~uct~ona~ videos for emergency 16~25 So. Seton Avenue

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
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COMPUTER DATABASES AND BULLETIN BOARDS OPPORTUNITIES.

On-Une Detabele~l De~crlp tio~’t Contact

TOXUNE. National Library of ~.vailable online through a modem connec~on or in a National Ubrary of iVk~icine
Medicine nedical library, this database provk~,es ch, atJons, and MEDLARS Management Section

~ften absl~acts fc~ joumaJ a~’6c~es and monographs: 8600 Rockville Pike
Fopics am humah and animal toxicity studies, effects of Bethesda, MD 20894
~nvironmental chemicals and p~llutants, and adverse
~rug reactions.

TOXNET, National Library of cellec~n of databases containing technical National library of Medicine
Medicine nformation on hazardous s.ubstances and research SpeciaJized Information Services Division

~sults on potanE=1 carcinogens. Also, Toxic Release B600 Rockville Pike
nvontory database is availa~e online. Bethesda. MD 20894

800-638-8480

Hazardous M=terlals compute" bulletin board maintained by FEMA an~ Fedanal Emergency Management Agency
tnformatlon Exchange (HMIX), J.S. DOT fo~ the infc~maOon of all areas within Region 1
U.S. DOT snd FEMA ~asardous materiaL~. No charge to users. Rich Quinlan

$17-223-9516

Emergency Management EMI 5ulletJn Board System is an interactive Argonne National Lab
Inmtltuta (EMI) Bulletin Board ~le~ronk: bulletin board that provides current ;~700 So~l~ Cass Ave.
System. Sponsored b,v FEMA, nformatJon on emergency management training BLDG, 9OO EID

Argonne. ]L 60439
=mergency Management Institute. Attn; Dee Seymour or Cathy Gerard

~00-752-6367

The Toxic Ralaas,e Inventory user" support cetw~k is available to assist the public LJ.S. EPA
government agencies to obtain Toxic Release Toxic Release Inventory Hot [.Jne

nventory data quic~kly. ~00-535-0202 - Subject content
301-496-6531 - Search strategy
~00~38~480 - General assistance
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A wealth of information exists on Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know. The following
directory offers an index to what general information and planning guides are available,

Fedoral Guidance Documents Contact Telephone/
Relerence

~bout the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know 3harming L Beta Co., Inc. 800~28-7733
~ct ~outh Deediek:l. MA 01373 #43265

guide to chemical safety in yo*Jr community:

-’mergency Responae Gulde:.oolc J.S. Department of Transportation 800-752-6367
3uidebook for lni~al Response to Hazardous Materials Incidents, . ~,esearch and Special Programs DOT P 5800.4

~dministTafion
~’fica of Hazardous Materials
Fransportabon
Nashiogt~n, DC 20590

=.mergency Planning at Conne<;tlcut’s Nuclear Powe~ Plants Dffice of Emergency Management WEA 125K, 12/91
guk:labook for nalghbom of Connec~cut yankee Nuclear Power -~artford A ml Ol’y

~tation in Haddam, CT and the Millstone Nuclear Power Station (Units ]60 Broad St~’eet
i, 2, and 3) in Watedord, CT, ~arfford, CT 06105-9938

3hemloals in Your Community: A Cltizen’l Guide to the J.S. EPA 800-535~202
:margency Planning and Community Right-to-know AcL Dffica Solid Waste and Emergency 202-479-2449
;eptnmber 1988. :~aspanse (OS-120) OSWER- 90002
[’his book, Jet exp~aine ci~zens dghts and opportunities under the t01 M St., SW,
-’mergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act. It is Nashington, DC 20460
ntendod to provide a general overview of the "~tle III requirements
ind benof~ts for all ~udiences,. Part I of the booklet describes the
)rovisio~s of Thee III and Pa~. II describes more fully the authorities
ind responsibilities of the groups of people affected by the law.

/Yhen All Else Fallal Enforcement of the Emergency Planning and J.S. EPA 800-535-0202
Community Right-to-Know Act, September 1989, ~ame address above 202-479-2449
rThle 12 page pamphlet is a self-help manual for Local Emergency OSWER- 89010
:Planning Committees. The pamphlet conteJns inlo~’nat~on on State
and local authodtlos to reo,~Jest informal;an from facilities covered by
:SARA T~t~ III are complying with the law. The materiaJ presented
outfines the enforcement authorities granted to altizens, local
<:jovemmants, States, and EPA.

Why Accldente Occur: Insights From The Accidental Release J.S. EPA 800-535~202
Information Program. July 198g, CbemicaJ Accident PreventJen ~ame address above 202-479-2449
Bulletin. OSWER- 89008.1
A bullotJn prepared by EPA to present insights drawn from the pilot
program (the Accidental Release Information Program) to local
emergency planning committees to he~p in dialogues with IocaJ
facJlitJes,

Introduction to Exercises In Chemical Emergency Preparednes~ J.S. EPA 800-5,35~)202
Programs ~ama address above 2O2-479-2449

Series 8, No. 1

Community Right-to-Know and Small Businesa. September 1988¯ J.S. EPA EPA Hot~ine
Undemtending Sections 311 and 312 of the Emergency Planning and ~ame address above 800-535~202
Community Right-to-Know Act of 1986. Intended to assist me small
business owner with compliance.

IT’S NOT OVER IN OCTOBERI A Guide for Local Emergency J.S. EPA . EPA Hot~ine
Planning Committees; Implementing the Emergency Planning and ~ame address above 800-535~202
Community Ri.cht-~-Know Act of 1986". Septembe~r 1988.
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GENERAL INFORMATION AND PLANNING GUIDES
(continued)

Federal Guidance Documents Contact Telephona/
Order #

~omputer Systems for Chemical Emergency Planning, Chemical J.S. EPA ~00-535-0202
:mergency Preparedness and Prevention T~hnicel Auistance ~ffic~ of SOlid Waste and Emergency .~ed as 5
3ulletin #5 ~anagement 3SWER - 89O05

bulletin to assLst leea~ plannem with identifying computer sy;stems 0S-120)
ipplic~b~s to Emergency Planning and Right-to-Know. Provides ~01 M SL, SW
danners with a checklist of computer system needs and information Nashington, DC 20460
~n avaJ]able systems already identified as applleab~e to local
llanning.

"Toxic and Hazardous Chemicals, Title III and Communities: An J.S, EPA 800-535-0202
Outreach Manual f~r Community Groups", Seplember 1989. Office of Toxic S~bstencee
This manuaJ discusses emergency p~anning, suggests ways to keep 401 M St~ee!
people motivated and how-to section, discussing specific tasks such Washington, DC 20460
as ways to present spsechas and write press releases related to Title

Hazardous Materials Emergency Planning Guide U,S, EPA 800-535~)202
Same as above) NRT-1

Criteria for Review of Hazardous Matmlala Emergency Plans U.S. EPA 800-5354202
Same as above)

Technical Guidance of Hazards Analysis - Emergency Planning U.S. EPA 900-535-0202
for Extremely Hazardous Substances. Office Solid Waste and Emergency NRT-2

Respor~e (OS-120)
401 M SL, SW
Washington, DC 20460

;ulde for Re,dew of State and Local Emergency Operations Federal Emergency Management ~17-223-4561
Plans

~egio~ ~
Public~tirms O~fi~

~eveloping a Hazardous Materials Exerelae Program -’ederal Emergency Managemen~ ~ 17-223-4561
~,gency
’Same as above)

-lazardou= Matarlala Exercise Evaluation Methodology :ede~al Emergency Management ~17-223~561
~,gency
’Same as above)
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GENERAL INFORMATION AND PLANNING GUIDES
(continued

State Guidance Documenta Contact Telephone

3onnectlcut Right-to-Know Compliance Guide. State Emergency Response Commission 203-566-485~3

Details requirements, under Worker Right-to-Know, Community Right- 165 Capitol Avenue
~o-Know and Fire Marshal’s Right-to-Know in an easy. flow chart Hartford, CT 06106

Decupatlonal Safety =nd Health Department of Labor-OSHA 203-566-4551
informational pamphleL A questions and answer series guido     . 200 Folly Brook Bird
3ffedng advice and assistance advic~ and asslstonce to all employers Wethersfieid, CT 06109
in Connanficet who must comply with Occupational Safety and Health
Administration.

An Ounce of Prevention Let’s reduce our Hsk~. and be prep~r~ State Emergency Response Commission 2O3-566-4856
through_. Emerg~cy Planning and Community Right.to--Know 165 Capit~ Avenue
Pamphlet for citizens dosc~ibing basics of the program. Hartford, CT 06106

Emergency Response Manual 2. January 1992
A CRIA Environmental Policies Council Publication. Connectidut Business & Industry Association 2O3-244-1900
The manual is intended to be a unique and vafoable resource to help Atlention: Environmemal Policies Council
emergency response pomonnel in bot~ public and private santions in 370 Asylum Street
the ewnt of a major hazardous mator~als incidont in Connecticut. Hartford, CT 06103
IdontJfles industry and fire service resources for chemicaJ
emergencies.

Local Resources LEPC Contact T~ephone

.o~al O~inanc~ TrioTown 203-442-9585
Monroe 203-261-3651

Newington 2O3~66-4661
Danbury 203-797-4625

LEPC Prouedures and Organizational Structure Walling ford 203-294-2070
North Haven 203-239-5321

TrY-Town 203-442-9585
Danbury 203-797-4625

LEPC Bylaws Glastonbury 2O3~59-2711

Mutual Aid Agreement Td-Town 203-442-9585
WaJlingford 203-294-2070
New London 2O3~42-5291

Exercise Scenapo Walling ford 203-294-2070

Educational and Emergency Brochures far residents Naugaluek 203-729,4571
North Haven 203-239-5321
Walling ford 203-294-2070

Records Retention Naugatuck 203-729-4571

RisldHaza/d Analysis Prm:~dures Danbury 2O3-797-4625
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RISK COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS RESOURCES REFERENCING ROUTINE
RELEASE REPORTING REQUIREMENTS, SECTION 313.

Communication end Community Awareness Renources Written Requests Address Telephone/
Order- Request

=_xplclnlng Environmental Risk               ’,
~andman, Peter, US EPA, April 1986.
f’his document provides dps on communicating envirenmantel risk~ to
~oth the media and the general public in an effecWe and
J ndenstendalde way.

~]~k Communication About Chemical¯ In Your Community: A
!,lanuel For Local Officials
JS EPA, Decemb~" 198g,
l’his workshop manual will help local officials learn how to respond to
)ubiic quesSor~ about ¢hemicaJ risks. The mancal aL~o contains
~dditk:~al assistance and informafien about hazardous materials. A
;enilitater’s manual and guk~e is also available.

.3hemlcel Release= end Chemical Risks: A Citizen’s Guide to
:ll~k ~cr~lng
JS EPA, September 1989,
rhis p~mphlet describes risk screening, a teo~ that government
agencies use to identity the chemP-.a] re~eases that may require
urther invectigaden, It aJso exptaJn~ how citizens can find answem to
~uss~ons they may have about releases of toxic chemicals in their
:ommunity.

~llk Aeaea=sment, Management, Communicalion: A guide to
~le~ted Source=
.IS EPA, 1987-t989.
rhis bibliogra~ohy includes many journal attidies and some
~onographs en ~sk assessment, managemenL and communication,
~nd ~nctuden a ¯action on "Informing the Public’.

-lazardous Substance= in Our Environment: A Citizens’ Guide to
Jnderstendlng Health Risks and Rnduclng Exposure
JS EPA, September" 1990.
rhis citizen’s guide explains how dsk is esSmated and what is being
~ono or what can be done to reduce dsk. Sources of information are
dso inciuded.

~ubllc Knowledge and Pe~-ceptlons of Chemical’Risk= in Six
)Communities: Analysis of ¯ Baseline Survey.
:US EPA, January 1990.
This study, conducted by Geo~etown University Medic~ Center for
EPA, examines cldzens’ at’~tudes about chemicals and chemical dsk
in the community.

J.S. Environmental Protection Agency
:~ffico of Toxic Substances
SCA Assistance Office

401 M SL
Nashingten, DC 20460

J.S. EPA
DSWER (OS- 120)
401 M. SL SW
Nashington, DC 20460

J.S. EPA
~esP.Jdes and Toxic Substaneas (TS-779)
~,01 M St. Mail Code SW-TS?-/9
Nashingten, D.C. 20460

~atJenaJ Technical Informabon Service
3285 Po,"t Roya~ Rcad
~pdngflekt, VA 22161

J.S. EPA
DSWER
~,01 M St]’eet, SW
Nushington, DC 20460

~adenaJ Technical Information S~rvice
3285 Po~ RoyaJ Road
~pdngfield, VA 22161

800-835-6700
[FREEJ

Fax only
703-486-333

[FREE]

202-260-5997

703-487-4650
IAT COST]

202-479-2449

[AT COST $26.00]
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CONNECTICUT GENERAL STATUTES THAT ARE RELEVANT TO LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING
COMMI’I-rEE.

Authority under the
Connecticut General Stalutes Title Description

7-148 Scope of municipal powers Provision’of public services and regulatory and polic~
powers.

7-281 Execution of criminal process in Authority to executo criminal process in their respective
t~w’ns, cities and boroughs towns, cites or boroughs.

7-3O8 Assump~on of lieb~lity for Defines the extant of municipalities financiaJ
damages ca, used by tiremen. responsibilities for flreflghters.

7-310 Fire Chiefs and Fire Operation of fire equipment in ol~or municipalities and
Departments provisions for mutual agreements.

7-3133 Fire Pci~e Fire Policemen may be appointed who shall have powers
and duties es designated and authorized by the fire chief

7=313b Authority of fire department Authority to order any parson to leave any building or
officer to o~er removal of p~ce in the vicinity of a fire or emergency.
persons

7-31~3d Local fire departments authority Annually for fire protection purposes,
to inspect stats facilities

7-313e Authority bf fire officer dudng The fire chief, ~r any fire officer-in.-charge, within his
emefge~ncy munk~pality has authorities defined under the I~w.

7,-465 Assumption of Liability Affords limited I~-bility protection to Local Emergency
Planning Committee members.

19a-175 Emergency MeqiceJ Service Creates authority to develop an emergency medical
System service system.

19a-200 City, borough and town directors Exercise all powers necessary for enforcing the
of health provisions of the public health code.

22a-600-611 Emergency Response Establish the Connec~cut Emergency Response
Commission Commission and identifies its mandates and authorities.

28-8a Municipal chief executive A chief exec~t~,e officer of the municipality in which a
officers’ powers d~ring m~Jor disaster or emergency occurs, or his designee,
emergency. may take such action as he deems necessary to mitigate

a ma~:)r disaster.

29302 Fire Marshals Investigate the cause, origin and circumstances of any
fire or exp~osicn.

Inspacticns Ir~pectie~s of ~11 buildings and facilities regulated by me
fire safsty code at least each calendar year.

Requires extTernely hazardous substance facilities to
notify upon dissolution of corporation.
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION AVAILABLE FROM FEDERAL AGENCIES FOR PLANNING.

Type of Information Item Federal Agency

Mated=Is designated as h~,zardous f~r Code of FederaJ Regulations (CFR) Office of Federal Register
purposes of ~anspo~lation Tit~e 49 Room 419

Transportation, Chapter I Barnes Feder=i Building
Research and SpeciaJ Programs 495 Summer SL
Administration " Bostsn, MA
DOT 80O347-2997
Pans I00-199 U.S.Govammant Phnting Office

SupL of Documents
Washington, DC 20402

!.Jst~ng identifying modes of tr~spor~ and Listing of accidents involving U.S. DOT/Research and Special
locations 6"lat present on ~ basis of hazardous matodab in interstate Programs Administration
historP_.a~ record a par~cu~ady high risk. Offic~ of Hazardous M~tari~ds DHM-63

400 7th S,W,
Washington, DC 20590
202=366-4555

Listing of hazardous materials Nat~ana] Transportation Safety RegionaJ National Transportation Safety
Vansportation inck:lents Board of Accident Investigation Board

Washington, DC
202-382-6735
~Fee~

Information on re movement of Limited surveys and results of Federal Aviat~an Administration, Civil
hazardous matodats by air hazardous mator~is shipments at Security Division ¯ "

m~jof aJrpons HazMat Section
12 New England Executive Park
Burlington, MA 01803
617-273-7224
After houm 617-273-7001

Infon’nafio~ on re movement of high- Pranot~f~cafion of transpor~ng large- U.S. Nuclear Regu~tory Commission
level radioactive waste and spent fue~ by quanti~ ra~ioastNe wastes and (NRCC)
truck spent nuc,~ear fust shipped in DOT Washington, DC 20555

Type B pac~ges through state 301-492-7000

Maps Tapog raphica] U.S. Geo~ogicaJ Survey
AedaJ Photos Nat~onaJ Car~graphio Information Center

(NCIC)
507 Netion~I ~nter
Reston, Virginia 22092
703-860-6045

Topographica] Defense Mapping Agency-Aerospace
Aemnautio=i Charts Center
Flight Informa~n 3200 S. Second SL and Arsenal

St. Louis. Missuud 63118~399
314-263~3901

Data Census t~ct maps Bureau of Census
Populatio~ Cust~’ner Services
Emp!oyment Washington, DC 20233

301-763-4100
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION AVAILABLE FROM STATE AGENCIES.

Typa of Information Item Telephone/
State Agency

Information on ma~or pipeline Dam Department of Public Utility
Contmi
1 Cant~al Park Plaza
New Britain, CT 06051
203-827-26(~1

Listing of Hazardous Waste sites Data Department of
Environmental PmtactJon
Bureau of Waste
Management
Site Remedlat~on and
Closure Division
203-566-548~

Population density Data and Maps Office of Policy
Management
Comprehensive Planning
203-5~6-8285

Maps Roadway network Deparlment of
Traffic ¢ognts Transportation
Operators of rail lines Rail Operations

203.-667-7359
Traffic Engineering
203-566-5113

High dsk roadways AcckJent data files Department of
Transportation
Bureau of Planning
2175 Hartfor~N.H. Tpke
Newingtcn, CT 06111
203-665~072

Topographic and environmental data Land, Air, Water Department of
Environmental Protection
165 Capitol Avenue
Room G
Hartford, CT 06106
203-5~6-7719

Hazardous Waste Truck Transport~s Volume and types of wastes Department of
(fc~ waste transporters only) handled Environmental Protection

Bureau of Waste
Management
203-566-5277
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DEAR RESIDENT:

SARA TITLE IH, Superfund
Amendments Reauthorlzalion Act of
1986, a[~o known as Emergency
l~annlru9 and Communlly R~ht-io-Know
Act requb’es [lu~ formalion of a Local
Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC).
This cocnmlllee must d~velep a town
wide emergency response plan which
will enable tl~ .mun~c~x~llty to handle
large scale emergencies. This plan has
been developed by the

and. may be
viewed bU the. pub[ie. The plan Is
located at the
L~rary and the
F~’e Deparb-nent.

In addllb~n, S~h~A also requires ihat the
LEPC provide Inforrnatlon to the public

about what to ck) ~n the event of an
emerDc~n~j. rhts brochure ~ is being
dlslrlbuled to
residents and businesses In" "order to
provide you wilh valuable Infocmalion
thai could affect your safely durb’Ig an
emeroency. Please take lhe tlme..to
lh~-ough~y read this brochure NOW.
Make sure lhat all the members of your
family undersland, the Informationcentained wRhb~ Discuss the contents

wlth yotu" nelgtdaors and friends,

Keep this brochure tn a convenient
place. If you need more copies, contact
Ihe Fire
I.~’.parlHle~tt, 000.0000 #000.

EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN FOR
THE TOWN OF

RADIO
Community Access TV Channel
Fire Department
Police Department ~
Civil Preparedness

Gas Leak O~ly        "
Regional Water

EMERGENCIES

FOR AN EMERGENCY WHICH
REQUIRES THE IMMEDIATE
ATTENTION OF POLICE/FIRE OR
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE

CALL:911

WHAT TO DO IF YOU ARE NOTIFIED ’
OF AN EMERGENCY

When an emergency is ctectarecl-we WllI
notify the residents of
in the following manner:

¯ The horns on the fire station will sound,
two blasts, five rounds.
¯ This will advise the public that there is
an emergency and to go to ’the public
access station channel __ or ~ or radio
station (~ __) for further
instructions.
¯ The television or radio will explain the
emergency and what instructions should
be followed.
¯ All clear message will be one, long
blast, five times on the Town horns. Or
listen Io your TV or radio for the ALL
Clear.

IMPORTANT I!
STAY CALMH OBEY ALL LAWSH

As part of this notification you may be
directed to follow the instructions of
"Shelter in Place" or "Evacuate".

SHELTER IN PLACE

1. Go inside your home, school or place
of employment or nearest building. Try
to get inlo a room with as few windows
as possible.

2. Close all windows and doors.

3. Turn off all heating and cooling
systems, turn off all window and attic
fans.

4. Telephone lines are needed for official
business. Do not use the telephone unless
you have a personal emergency, then call
911. Use your television and/or radio for
additional inlormation regarding the
emergency condition.

5. Stay inside until the message over your
lelevision or radio indicates you can leave
safely.

6. Once the emergency has passed,
ventilate the building and go outside inlo
Ihe fresh air.



SIIOULD YOU tIAVE TO EVACUATE

I. Lislen to your television.or radio for
instructions. Cable Access "IV Station ~
__; Radio (     or     .).

2. Make sure that this emergency
evacuation applies to your area.

3. Evacuale your area as instructed by
k~al officials.

-I. If at home gather clothing or medication
which you or your family may need for a
short slay away from home.

5. Pack a portable radio.

6. Drive to the nearest MAIN evacuation
route (see map) and follow the directions
on the TV or radio.

7. If you have children in schobl, they
will be taken care of as specified in the
~ch(ml’s emergency response.plan. DO
NOT attempt to pick them up or phone
school.                    - -

8. Take a neighbor who needs a ride with
you. If you have no ride, ask a neighbor
for a ride.

9. Tell officials of anyone that might be
handicapped in your area.

ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY
RESPONSES

EMERGENCY SCHOOL CLOSINGS:

Radio Stations (     or    ) will make
the announcements between 6 and 7 AM.
that school is to start late or not at all. If
it becomes necessary to close school early,
the radio stations will be notified as soon
as possible. Tune to the above named
stations when a dramatic weather changes

FOOD/WATER

1. Keep emergency supply of drinkable
water in clean plastic or glass containers.
Add six drops of fresh bleach per gallon
and allow it to stand for at least thirty
minutes. Plan on one quart per person for
dri_nking, Label, date and replenish after
one year.

2. Always have on hand a 3-7 day supply
of non-perishable canned dried foods
(vegetables, fruit protein), milk (canned or
powdered), and baby food.

3. Don’t slock up on perishable food
before a known storm strikes.

4. If you have warning that a storm is
coming, turn up controls to coldest setting
on refrigerator and freezer. Cover with a
blanket. Food will stay frozen 36-48 hours
in a fully packed freezer and 24 hours for
half the amount. If necessary to open, do
so quickly.

5. Promptly cook any food that has
thawed out.

FOOD/WATER (cont.)

6. Do not re-freeze frozen food if it has
been thawed out. Meat, fish, or poultry
may be refrozen if still partially frozen. If
you have any doubt concerning food
items, discard.

7. Fill bathtubs/set tubs/bowls with
water. This water should be used for
washing/or flushing toilets ONLY.

8. Assume all flood waters are
contaminated with disease bacteria. This
means standing and rising surface water
from run-off involving streams, brooks,
and ponds.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

1. Keep a basic First Aid Kit in your
home. Consider having a family member
trained in basic first aid. Coutact your
local Red Cross at __-

2. People who require medication for
chronic illnesses should keep an adequate
supply of medication available at all
times.

3. Keep letanus shots up-to-date; one
booster every ten year~.

4. If you or a mernber of your family
have health problems that requires special
conditions and/or life support equipment,
you may need to develop a back up plan.

5. Protect the elderly and ill persons from
being exposed to temperatures of 65° -
below or 90° above.



IIEALTH AND SAFETY (cont.]

6. Consider having at least one family
member trained in Cardiopulmonary
Resusdlation (CPR). Contact your local
Red Cross, or American Heart
Assoc. at

7. Keep a fire extinguisher’available and
know how to use it.

8. Develop a household Fire Drill plan
and execute periodic Exit Drills. Make
sure babysitters and other guests know
how to makea quick, safe escape.

9. Avoid Downed Wires
-treat eveD, downed wire ~as if it were

live
-remember downed trees and limbs can

hide live wires.

LIGIITS AND COMMUNICATION

I. Ilave a batlery operated.radio and
extra batteries to listen for information,
direclives, updates.           .-

2. Keep several flashlights with extra
bulbs and balleries.

~. Don’t use candles unless they are
safely supported, supervised and
protected from children or flammable
items. Don’t leave candles or oil lamps
burning while asleep.

HEAT

1. Ilave a roll of 3 mil thick plastic that
can be used to protect home from outside
weather if windows are broken during a

HEAT (cont.)

2. Do not use any alternate heat source
unless there is adequate ventilation. Do
not heat with a gas stove.

3. Consider a generator as an alternate
SOurce of powering furnace. Check with
electrician or your oil company.

4. Some natural gas furnaces can operate
without electricity. Check out this
operation with gas company in advance of
USe.

GENERATORS/APPLIANCES/GASOLINE

1. Before a storm, tie down any outside
propane tanks.

~. During a power outage, t~m off all
appliances on the main line to avoid any
damage from initial surge when power is
restored.

3. Store all gasoline or propane outside in
approved container.

COOKING/EQUIPMENT

1. Don’t use gas or any charcoal grills
indoors-FUMES CAN BE DEADLY.

2. Keep stereo or canned heat to reheat
cooked foods. A camp stove with proper
ventilation can be used for cooking.

3. Never start a fire in a fire place or wood
stove using gasoline, kerosene or other
combustible liquids.

YOUR EMERGENCY PERSONNEL ARE
TRAINED PROFESSIONALS!!!!

FOLLOW THEIR INSTRUCTIONS

USE COMMON SENSE!!

HAZARD
MATERIAL

AND
INCIDENT GUIDE

SEAL



PLACE STREET
MAP HERE
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INTRODUCTION

In order to offer further planning assistance to the Local Emergency Planning Committees, the Office of
Emergency Management has developed an outline plan. The outline conforms to Section 5.1 of NRT-1
federal planning guidance - the guidance provided in this manual.

The outline plan will perform two additional forms pf assistance: help organize work; and, as an additional
checklist, help insure that legally required planning elements are accomplished.

It is important to recognize that several planning elements and several planning items can be researched
only at the local level. For example:

1. Facilities and Facility Coordinators. (Only the "hazardous" facilities need be listed).

2. Community Coordinator.

3. Likely hazardous transportation routes.

4. Additional risk facilities (near hospitals, etc.).

5. Procedure for reporting (town waming point?).

6. Emergency Broadcast System point-of-contact.

7. Protective Action for selected facilities.

8. Organization and communications.

9. Training.

The outline plan assumes the desirability of creating a separate section for each facility judged hazardous
under Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act.

Department heads shall ensure that departmental personnel undergo all appropriate training courses at the
eadiest time.

Training schedules and/or course announcements are distributed to local authorities by the Office of
Emergency Management, Commission on Fire Prevention and Control, and Office of Emergency Medical
Services. A list of training courses presently available can be found within Section V - Resources.



USE TOWN/CITY LE’I-rERHEAD

[DATE]

State Emergency Response Commission
c/o Office of Emergency Management
360 Broad Street
Hartford, CT 06105-9938

Dear

This letter is to certify that the Local Emergency Planning Committee for the [Town/City/Planning
District] of [specify town] has completed the annual review of its emergency response plan, as required
under Section 303(a) of the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act. Changes to the plan
[are not necessary at thts time] [will be submitted to your office In the near future] [are enclosed].

If you have any questions please contact [specify Individual] at [telephone number] between the
hours of [specify a.m. time] and [specify p.m. time].

Sincerely,

[Specify name of local Chief Executive or LEPC Chairman]
Frown/City]



EMERGENCY PLANNING
AND COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW
LOCAL EMERGENCY PLAN REVIEW

NAME OF PLANNING DISTRICT =.

PLANNING ELEMENT (from NRT-1 Pages 39 and 40) WHERE ADDRESSED IN PLAN

1. a. Identification of facilities subject to the Page (s)
Title III requirements that are within the
emergency planning district; Section (s)

Identification of routes likely to be used Page (s)
for the transportation of substances on
the list of extremely hazardous Section (s)
substances;

Identification of additional facilities Page (s)
contributing or subjected to additional risk
due to their proximity to facilities, such as Section (s)
ho.3pitats or natural gas facilities.

Methods and procedures to be followed Page (s)
by facility owners and operators to
respond to any releases of such Section (s)
substances;

b. Methods and procedures to be followed Page (s)
by tocal emergency personnel; Section (s)

c. Methods and procedures to be followed Page (s)
by medical personnel. Section (s)

3. Designation of coordinators who shall make
determinations necessary to implement the
plan:

a. facility coordinator(s)

community coordinator

Procedures providing reliable, effective
and timely notification by the facility
emergency coordinators to persons
designated in the emergency plan;

Procedures providing reliable, effective
and timely notification by the community
emergency coordinator to persons
designated in the emergency plan;

Page (s)
Section (s)
Page (s)
Section (s)
Page (s)
Section (s)

Page (s)

Section (s)



4= C, Procedures provioing reliable, effective
and timely notification to the publio that a
release has occurred,

Page (s)

Section (s)

Methods of determining the ocoJrrence
of a release;

Methods for determining the area or
population likely to be affected by such
release.

Page .(s)
Section (s)

P̄age (s)
Section (s)

Description of emergency equipment and
facilities in the community and
identification of persons responsible for
same;

Description of emergency equipment at
each facility in the community subject to
Title III requirements and identification of
the person(s) responsible for the same.

Evacuation plans;

Provisions for a precautionary evacuation;

Provisions for alternative traffic routes.

8. a. Description of training programs;

b. Schedules fortraining of local emergency
response and medical personnel.

Page (s)

Section (s)

Page (s)

Section (s)

Page (s)
Section (s)
Page (s)
Section (s)
Page (s)
Section (s)

Page (s)
Section (s)
Page (s)
Section (s)

9. a. Methods for exercising the plan;

b. Schedules for exercising the plan.

Page (s)
Section (s)
Page (s)
Section (s)



Revision Record

Revision Number Date of Revision Date Entered --ntered by (Name of Individual)
in this Plan



LE’f’rER OF PROMULGATION

This emergency response plan has b~en d~vel0ped in accordance with the requirements of Title III of the

Superfund Amendments Reauthorization Act of 1986, a federal law mandating emergency planning for

hazardous materials incidents.

The emergency response assignments and procedures contained herein shall become effective

immediately.

Emergency Management Director

Date:

Chief Executive

Date:
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Prepared by:

Department of Public Safety

Office of Emergency Management

Revised June 1992
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I. AGENCY MISSION ASSIGNMENTS

A, FIRE DEPARTMENT

[Dispatcher or 911 Operator] is responsible for:

a. Receiving incident reports.and recording on Ir~cident Report Forms.
b. Dispatching [list appropriate units].
c. Notifying [list other departments or personnel if

appropriate].
d. [EBS assignment, if any].
e. Other assignments [list].

2. Incident Commander (senior fire officer on scene) is responsible for:

a. Determination of incident classification.

b. Determination of appropriate protective actions after consultation with facility
representatives if practical.

c. Establishing an Incident Command Post outside and upwind of the hot zone and ensuring
command representation by appropriate response agencies.

d. Designating a Fire Department Operations Offioer(s) to supervise fire" department
operations.

e. If necessary, designating a primary treatment area for care of the injured and a loading
area after consultation with the EMS Scene Control Officer.

f. If necessary, establishing a decontamination area and appointing a Decontamination
Officer.

g. Designating staging areas for incoming resources.

h. Designating a press area for the media.

i. Appointing a Public Information Officer to manage the press area.

j. Establishing safety perimeters and inner perimeters as necessary.

k. Initiating requests for fire department medical aid, decontamination suppert, State DEP
Hazmat teams assistance, and spill containment/clean-up support from private contractors
as necessary. (May be responsible for contractor’s fees.)

I. Declaring mass casualty incidents tollowing consultation with the EMS Scene Control
Officer.

m. Insuring provision of appropriate information, including protection action recommendations
to adjacent communities through the local emergency operations center if activated or fire
radio !requencies it. necessary.

n. Requesting activation of EBS through

o. Designating areas where route alerting is to be performed.



p. Ordering protective actions for special institutions.

q. Assigning subordinate officer functions as appropriate (recording, Safety, Staging,
Logistical, Commo).

r. Other assignments [list].

3. Fire Department Operations Officer is ~:esponslble for:

a. Taking appropriate actions to contain, control or stop leaks, spills or releases of hazardous
matedats and suppress or prevent fires.

b. Supervising rescue operations.

c. Other assignments [list].

4. Fire Chief Is responsible for:

a. Ensuring staffing of the local emergency operations center by the fire department it
activated.

b. Overall command and control of fire department operations.

c. Other assignments [list]¯

5. Vehicles Drivers are responsible for:

a. Ensuring that apparatus are parked facing away from the incident scene.

b. Other assignments [list].

B. POLICE DEPARTMENT

1.
tor:

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

¯ [Dispatcher or 911 Operator] has responsibility

Receiving incident reports and re3ording on Incident Report Forms.

Dispatching

Notifying

[EBS assignment, if any].

Other assi.~,:ments [lists].

[appropriate units] to the incident scene area.

[list other departments or personnel].

Shift Supervisor has responsibility for:

a. Ensuring that an officer of appropriate rank is essigned to the Incident Commander at the
Incident Command Post to direct police department personnel.

b. Notifying off-duty departm-:~ntal superiors of Level Ill or potential Level III emergencies.

c. A~ivating off-duty police personne’ it necessary following consultati:,n with the Police Chief.



d. Ensudng that appropriate numbers of police units are assigned to the incident to:

1. Man security perimeters.
2. Perform route alerting as directed by the Incident Commander or Police Command Post

Officer.
3. Assist with evacuation of special institutions as necessary.
4. Other [list].

e. Notifying the State Police; notifying adjacent police departments it necessary.

f. Ensuring police department staffing of local emergency operations center if activated.

g. Assigning police units to shelters.

h. Establishing traffic detour routes.

L Other assignments [list].

3. Police Chief has responsibility for:

a. Requesting police assistance from the State Police or other local departments as the need is
indicated by the shift supervisor or otherwise.

b. Overall command and control of police operations.

c. Other assignments [list].

4. Command Post Officer has responslblllt~, for:

a. Assessing the need for additional police support and initiating requests for support through the
shift supervisor.

b. Assigning units to access control, perimeter security, the press area and route alerting as
indicated by the Incident Commander.

c. Coordinating police operations with the Incident Commander.

C. EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

1. Dispatcher has responsibility for;

a. Receiving incident reports and record!rig on incident Report Form.

b. Dispatching [appropriate units] to the incident scene.

c. Requesting additional EMS assistance through appropriate CMED Centers or dispatchers to
handle mass casualty situations as indicated by EMS Scene Control Officer.

2. Are~ CMED Center has responsibility for:

a. Notifying area hospital(s) of hazardous materials casualties in mass casualty situations.

b. Coordinating all ambulance to hospital communications.

3



The principal, teachers and staff will evac~Jate with the students. The principal will report to
the superintendent of schools on his]her destination. When the emergency has passed,
students will be released into the care of their parents or, it possible, transported to their
homes by normal mea~; of transportation.

C. Recovew Phase

a. Recovery Phase

This phase is the period immediately following the emergency when actions will be taken to
restore the department, to the greatest extent possible, to normal conditions. The phase
begins when the disaster has subsided to such a degree that recovery operations can begin.
Actions to be taken include restoration of facilities, utilities, necessary services, food service
and finally, reopening of the schools. Some recovery actions may commence during the
emergency phase. All recovery actions will be directed by the First Selectman.

b. Recovery Actions

a. The superintendent of schools will cooperate with the town Emergency Operations Center
in maintaining the use of school facilities for temporary shelters, where necessary.

b. The scperintendent will assess information supptied by the supervisor of maintenance and
the custodial staff on each damaged school to determine under what conditions that
school can be opened.

V. DIRECTION AND CONTROL

Direction and Control of Operations

The superintendent of schools, acting under the direction of the First Selectman, or anyone legally
administering this office, will supervise whatever phase of the plan is selected. He/she will transmit
this decision from the town Emergency Operations Center to each principal, who will then be
responsible for implementing that phase of the plan in the schools. Principals may designate various
members of their staff to perform specific tasks, as needed. Teachers are to remain with their
students to supervise them, facilitate their movement from place to place, where necessary, and
maintain attendance records.

The superintendent of schools will exercise his]her control of operations from the town Emergency
Operations Center, except in the case of temporary evacuation, when direction will be given from
his]her normal work station or on site. If the Emergency Operations Center is evacuated and
mobilized, the superintendent will remain with the center when it moves.

Principals will establish an outdoor Operations Center for emergencies requiring temporary
evacuation. For situations requiring full evacuation, principals will continue to give direction from their
offices until the last students and staff members have left. At that time, principals will advise the
superintendent of their destinations. During a take shelter emergency, principals will shelter with
students and staff, maintaining a line of communication to the Emergency Operation~ Center, if
available.



Vl, DEPARTMENTAL LINE OF SUCCESSION

In order to ensure continuity in operations of the town school system during a period of emergency
resulting 1tom a disaster (natural or man-made) the following line of succession shall prevail:

a, First Selectman

b. Superintendent of Schools ,,

c. Assistant Superintendent of Schools

d. School Business Manager

VII. DEPARTMENTAL TASK ASSIGNMENTS

A. The Superintendent of Schools Is responsible for, but not limited to, the performance of
the following functions under this plan:

1. Development and dissemination, with input from school principals, of procedures to be
followed by all students, parents and school personnel in disaster emergencies.

2. In an actual emergency, gathering all information necessary to advise school principals on
what protective action(s) to take.                             .,

3. Keeping school principals updated on the current status of the emergency via periodic
communications from the Emergency Operations Center.

4. Advising principals on when students can be released from shelter or evacuation areas.

5. Coordinating, with the Health Department, the use of school facilities for emergency medical,
nutrition and relocation centers.

6. Deciding, with the assistance of the affected principal, supervisor or maintenance and
custodial staff, when a particular school can be returned to normal use.

Principals are responsible for, but not limited to, the performance of t~ following
functions under this plan:

1. Assisting the superintendent in the preparation of Emergency Operations Plans for individual
schools under their supervision.

2. Notifying parents of emergency plans and obtaining information on where students are to be
sent during a facility evacuation.

3. Assigning emergency responsibilities, according to individual plans, to school personnel.

4. Activating the evacuation or take shelter message or signal to inst~ct teachers to take
protective action(s) for themselves and their students.
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5. Coordinating bus transportation with the First Selectman or superintendent if area o: lacil~ty
evacuation is deemed necessary.

6. Summoning school crossing guards or the police to man access control points around the
campus.

7. Supervising plan implementation.

8. Maintaining communications with th’e superinlendent in the Emergency Operations Center.

9. Providing emergency access to schoo! buildings during times that school is not in session.

10. Assisting the superintendent in determining when the school can be returned to normal use.

Teachers are responsible for, but not limited to, the performance of the f~’;owlng
functions under this plan:

1. Familiarizing themselves with the protective actions taken under each component of the town
Emergency Operations Plan.

2. Transmitting information on protective actions to students.

3. Exercising control and discipline in their supervision of students in the evacuation and take
shelter modes.

4. Maintaining a~endance records during emergencies.

5. Taking all necessary precautions to protect the school facility under the plan.

6. Reporting to the principal’s office, if off duty when the evacuation or take shelter message
or signal is sounded.

School nurses, when assigned, are responsible for, but not limited to, the performance
of the following functions under this plan:

1. Obtaining special~ed knowledge of first aid techniques utilized during disaster conditions.

2. Dudng an emergency, rendering first aid, treating casuaifies and preparing them for
transportation to a medical treatment facility.

3. Recommending proper protective actions for the physically handicapped.

Office Personnel are responsible for, but not limited to, the perfom~ance of the following
functions under this plan:

1. Assisting the.principal with the implementation and execution of emergency procedures,

2. Maintaining records and pertinent information which may be required during an emergency.



F. Cafeteria Personnel are responsible for, but not limited to, the perlonnance of the
following functions under this plan:

1. Maintaining an adequate supply of food and water for emergency use.

2. Emergency feeding.

3. Rotating food and wateP.stocks maintained for emergency.

G. The Custodial Staff Is responsible for, but ~ot limited to, the performance of the following
functions under this plan:

1. Preparing and posting diagrams showing shut-off valves and switches for all utilities.

2. Under the direction of the principal, attending to specific duties pertaining to the physical
plant.

3. Keeping all areas free from materials and conditions which might add to an already
hazardous situation.

4. Assisting the principal in preparing a damage report after the emergency is over.

H. School bus Drivers are responsible for, but not Ilmltecl to, the performa, nce of-the
following functions under this plan:

1. Obtaining and reviewing details of the plan by which they are to repert to schools to
evacuate students in an emergency.

2. Becoming aware of actions and alternate routes which may have to be taken during an
evacuation.

Viii. SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS

A. Communications

The implementation of this annex (plan) requires communications and coordination support from
the town Emergency Operations Center.

B. Access Control

If the necessity for evacuation arises, the principal will ask that school crossing guards or the
police establish access control points to prevent traffic congestion .areund the campus from
impeding the ordedy entry and exit of school buses. The school department may request raciio
communications support ff necessary.

C. In Place Sheltering

The school department may provide support to the Health Department in the provision of
facilities to be used for emergency medical, nutrition and relocation centers.
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D. Food Preparation Facilities

Schools have food preparation facilities

whk:h can be used in an emergency.

Emergency Power Gene~tlng Equipment

, , and

Schools have emergency power

generating equipment which can be used in an emergency.

IX. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Area private and parochial schools will appoint a private/parochial school liaison to coordinate their
Emergency Operations Plan with that of the public school system.
The superintendent of schools will maintain a log of all emergency messages sent to the principals.
The school principals, or their designees, will maintain a log of all messages received,

This annex to the Basic Emergency Operations Plan for the Town of

will become effective upon approval

and signing by the Department Head of the school system.

APPROVED:

Superintendent of Schools

Emergency Management Director

First Selectman

Date:

Date:

Date:



ADDENDUM 1

SUGGESTED COVER LE’I"TER FOR PARENTS’ QUESTIONNAIRE

Date

Dear Parent/Guardian:            "

The                          school system has a planned procedure to safeguard your child
in the event of natural disaster or other emergency.

When there is only limited waming, students will be sheltered in those areas of the school buildings
deemed most safe, under the direct supervision of staff members. As soon as possible, the superintendent
of schools will direct the release of student to their homes. (this might cause a delay in students returning
home).

When there is adequate warning for evacuation, arrangements will be made for transporfation of all
physically handicapped students in addition to all students who are normally transported to and from school
by bus.

Evacuation of the area would result in all students being bussed to the nearest safe and secure
location, under the supervision of their teachers. Do not interfere with such an evacuation. The students
can be mere safely evacuated by the normal bus transportation method. If only the school building need
be evacuated, then the students would be sent home eady.

Please consider the following recommendations, which can contribute significantly to the success of
our emergency plan.

1. Be in your home when your child arrives from school. If personal considerations make this
impossible, arrange for a responsible adult to supervise your child when he/she arrives from
school. Please indicate the adult’s name on the attached questionnaire.

2. Do not come to the school to pick up your child.

3. Do not attempt to telephone the school or the office of the superintendent of schools.

4. Listed to your local Emergency Broadcast System radio station for details on the emergency and
official news information and instructions.

If you have any questions about this plan, please contact the principal of your child’s school.

Sincerely,

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS



ADDENDUM 2

SAMPLE PARENTS’ QUESTIONNAIRE

Date

Dear Parent/Guardian:

Please complete and return this questionnaire to your child’s school. It will guide us in determining
where your child should b~ .-;ent in emergency situations. We understand that on ~:~y specific day or t’.me
you may not be present in your home. This circumstance is almost impossible to plan for, and you may
have to depend on a neighbor or relative to care for your child.

1. Child’s Name

Child’s Address Telephone

2. [Circle One]

When safe to do so, I desire that my child be sent home upon eady dismissal from school.

When safe to do so, I desire that my child be sent to my neighbor’s or relative’s home.

(~tease note: If the child is to be sent to a relative’s home, the relative should live close to your
present home.)

3. [Choose One]

Neighbor’s Name
Neighbor’s Address

Relative’s Name
Relative’s Address

I have elected to have my child proceed to the home of a neighbor or relative during emergency
situations. I have made my child aware of this arrangement and knows of these
emergency procedures. (Name of Child)

SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN



ADDENDUM 3

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

Date

The First Selectman or the Superintendent of Schools will release a media announcement advising parents
on the status of school children. This announcement will provide information on what incident prompted
the evacuation, which schools have been evacuated, where the students are being sheltered, when they
will be released (if known), and if parents should pick them up at the shelter site. A model announcement
fo!lowe:

As a result of (Incident), students and faculty from

the School have been moved to

All extracurricular activities have been cancelled. It Is projected that students will be released at

AM/PM, at which time parents should come to

to pick them up. Stay tuned to this station for further

Information.
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TRANSPORTA~ON EMERGENCY OPERA~NG PROCEDURES

ADDENDUM 4

¯Qate

1. The Emergency Operations Center will call the Bus Garage.

2. The Dispatcher will activate the plan to call drivers.

Buses will be sent to locations designated by the First Selectman, Emergency Management Director

or Superintendent of Schools.



USE LOCAL LEI-rERHEAD

To: State Emergency Response Commission

Date:

RE: Notice of Change of LEPC Membership for [city/town].

Please be advised that the following person(s) are no longer active on our LEPC:

Name Address Representing

John Smith 828 Overshoe Drive Fire Service

Elain Jordan 19 West Street Industruy

The following new individuals have become new members to our LEPC>

Name Address Rep.resentlng

Karen Doe 66 Rural Ddve Industry

Date Signed (’LEPC Chairman)



CRISIS INTERVENTION PROCEDURES

ADDENDUM 5

In the event of a critical or tragic experience, the following plan will be implemented:

Principal initiates chain call to all faculty for.a 7:00 a.m. staff meeting.

The following moming-a member of the Start team will be posted in the mailroom to make sure that
all staff is notified.

A special faculty meeting will be held 30 minutes before school starts at which:

a. Principal will review known facts in order to establish a common reference base and to dispel

b. Mental health professionals descdbe the feelings which the students may be experiencing and
suggest how the teachers may handle these feelings.

c. Guidelines are provided for getting upset students to the crisis center.

d. Teachers are encouraged to:

1. Review the known facts with their classes to dispel rumors.
2. Allow for the expression of feelings-to the extent that they feel comfortable.
3. Inform students of the crisis center.

The crisis center is established in the guidance office.

Additional mental health professionals will be called in if needed.

Peer advocates are assembled and offered guidelines for helping their troubled peers and/or bringing
them to the crisis center.

If a student is judged to be emotionally distraught or suicidal by a mental health professional a parent
or guardian would be contacted and advised how to handle this student.

After school staff meeting is held to review events of the day.

In the event this situation results in a funeral, students may attend the ceremony if they receive
parental permission and are excused at the main offioe. Students may also be allowed home if
excused by a parent or guardian. Staff will be allowed to attend the funeral if coverage is available.

Guidance and mental health professional continue cdsis intervention as long as needed.



ADDENDUI~, 6

THP GUIDING PRINCIPAL IS TO BE’I’URN TO THE NORMAl ROUTINI= AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
WITHIN I=ACH CLASS AND WITHIN THE SCHOOL.

START

Student Teacher Assistance Resource Team

GOALS
To consult and develop recommendations, stra~tegies, and techniques that would improve the
identified student’s academic and/or behavioral functioning.

To make efficient use of available exberlise and resources to benefit a broader range of student
needs.

To develop a closer working relationship, a collaborative environment, and a sense of trust, respect,
and sharing among all professional educators and specialists.

TEAM MEMBERS

Principal and social worker (co-chairperson), guidance counselor (coordinator) tow regular education
teachers (on rotating bases), and nurse.

PROCEDURES

1. A permanent consultation team meets bi-weekly for one period to discuss cases presented to the
team.

2. A STAF~T Request form is submitted by the staff member to the coordinator.

3. The case is presented at the team meeting either by the teacher oF the coordinator and a case
manager is assigned. The case is logged.

4. Case manager reviews the information, assesses the case and the case is reviewed at the next team
meeting. The team makes recommendations.

5. Case manager works collaboratively w~th the staff member(s) parents, and/or student involved and
updates the team of the progress to ensure appropriate continuation or closure of the cases.

6. the case is closed when:

- The problem is resolved
- The case goes to evaluation by Special Education
- START agrees to close the case as no intervention is necessary
- Intervention is refused by the parent or the student

7. When the case is closed, the documents such as the Request form, and the Assessment form are
filed in the student’s cumulative record. The log is marked closed.

8. If the case is to be continued the following school year, the above mentioned documents are filed,
however, the case is not marked closed.
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The government agencies and business organizations involved in developing this
guide make no warranty or representation about the accuracy, completeness or
utility of the information contained herein. In addition, these agencies and business
organizations do not assume any liability resulting from the use of or reliance on
any information contained in this guide.


